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Readers Guide 

 

 

 

In the following document you will find the first quarter implementation report and first quarter 

amendment for the Public Entity Saba. During the first quarter 2020 College Financiel Toezicht (CFT) was 

informed that the submission of the report would be 31 May 2020. The reason for this was due to the 

ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the island wide lockdown and the organizations lack of capacity to work 

from home.  

Within this document you will find the implementation report and budget amendment for the first 

quarter of 2020. Due to the lockdown the figures of the first quarter report reflect the period January 

through April 2020. Because measures and restrictions related to the COVID19 virus were only 

implemented as per 19th March 2020 and seeing that no one knows the long-term effect the virus will 

have on our finances it is difficult to present final figures in the first quarter report. The effects of these 

measures will be reported on in the second implementation report and budget amendment. What we 

do anticipate is that we will see additional costs for items such as personal protective equipment, extra 

hygiene materials, cleaning costs, social assistance, etc. A first overview of anticipated costs and loss of 

revenue will be submitted to the CFT for their review.   
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Part 1: First Implementation Report 2020 – Public Entity Saba 
The first part of the document consists of the first quarter implementation report. In this 

implementation report you will find the following chapters: 

1. Introduction 

2. Main Functions 

3. Financial Management 

4.  Supplementary Info on Loss of Revenue 

5. ‘Verkorte’ Balance Sheet 

6. Expenditure during the first quarter 

7. Income during the first quarter 

8. Overview of personnel 

9. Overview of Project Funding 

 

Part 2: First Budget Amendment – Public Entity Saba 
In the second part of the document you will find the explanations to the Budget Amendment. You will 

find the following chapters: 

1. Introduction  

2. Explanation and Table Overview of the Total Budget Amendment 

3. Explanation and Table Overview of Total Special Purpose Grants 

a) Explanations and Table Overview for Advanced Project Funding (Vooruitontvangen 

Bedragen - 11130) 

b) Explanations and Table Overview of Special Purpose Grants due to Hurricane Damages 

(Vooruitontvangen Bedragen_Wegens Orkaanschade - 11135) 

c) Explanations and Table Overview of ‘Beklemde’ Free Allowance (10398) 

4. Explanations and Overview of Regular Budgetary Changes 
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Part 1: First Implementation Report 2020 – Public Entity Saba 

 

1. Introduction  
For the first implementation report the Public Entity continues to provide 

more detailed and transparent overviews of what is happening within the 

organization. The Public Entity Saba will continue its efforts to make 

improvements to the quarterly reporting in order to bring them to a higher 

standard and increase the value for its users.  

This implementation report gives insight not only into the financial figures but 

also into the general operations of the Public Entity Saba over the period 

January through April 2020. In addition, the implementation report will give 

some insight into the COVID19 pandemic and its anticipated impact on the 

island. Although it is difficult to present final figures based on the first quarter, 

we will try to provide insight on the anticipated effects on the income and 

expenditure and insight into how the pandemic is affecting the operational 

aspects of the Public Entity and what we are doing to combat and contain the 

virus.  This insight is broken down per main function. 

 

Also mentioned above, in part one of the report you will find the following: 

▪ Tables and most relevant explanations of the main functions for both income and expenses 

▪ A brief comment on the developments with regard to the Financial Management of the Public 

Entity Saba 

▪ Supplementary Info on Loss of Revenue 

▪ ‘Verkorte’ Balance Sheet 

▪ An overview containing the expenditure per quarter 

▪ An overview containing the income per quarter  

▪ Overview of personnel and personnel costs per quarter 

▪  Overviews of all special purpose funding 
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2. Main Functions 

Main Function 0: General Administration 

 

Governing Bodies

 

Saba Package (001) 

An adjusted version of the Saba Package was made together with the various ministries. The original 

version of the Saba Package describes various goals and expected results per ministry. For example; 

SZW, a poverty policy; IenW, a connectivity pilot for affordable connectivity between the islands; BZK, 

digitalization of government processes and paperwork; VWS, implement a social support system (WMO) 

on Saba, etc. In the updated version of the Saba Package different results are mentioned and new 

targets are set with timelines. An updated version of the Saba Package is available. 

The Saba Package for the first quarter of the year was dedicated to the completion of the Youth Policy 

Plan which is expected to be finalized soon. There was one stakeholders meeting in January which was 

fully attended in the Courtroom. The Saba Package Policy Advisor also visited Bonaire for 4 days in 

March for a culture training that was covered by the RCN and daily allowance from OLS. This training 

was very helpful and knowledgeable and the Public Entity is hoping that in the second quarter of the 

year to bring this to life with the necessary stakeholders.  

In March, the Saba Package Policy Advisor was also supposed to do an introduction trip to the ministries 

in the Netherlands. Unfortunately, this was cancelled due to the COVID-19 crisis. During this trip various 

persons were supposed to be met with concerning details in the Saba Package. Some projects that were 

intended to be worked out was that of a traineeship program for returning students of Saba, spirulina 

production, waste management and more was to be discussed in relation to the Saba Package. During 

the second quarter, it is intended to look at creative ways to still get these things done in the 

meanwhile. It is also intended to go through the Saba Package and mark what has already been 

Function  Realization 

2019 

 Budget 

2020 

 

Realizatio

n 2020 Deviation

0. ALGEMEEN BESTUUR

Bestuursorganen 1.888.772      1.871.781    606.642     1.265.139  

Bestuursapparaat 2.596.408      2.116.479    860.640     1.255.839  

0. ALGEMEEN BESTUUR Total 4.485.180      3.988.260    1.467.283  2.520.977  

Expenditure

Function  Realization 

2019 

 Budget       

2020 

 

Realizatio

n 2020 Deviation

0. ALGEMEEN BESTUUR

Bestuursorganen 130.340        -              66.553       66.553       

Bestuursapparaat 757.649        80.500        292.012     211.512     

0. ALGEMEEN BESTUUR Total 887.988        80.500        358.565     278.065     

Income
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completed, what still needs some work and what has not yet been done. In the meanwhile, due to our 

current situation the Saba Package Policy Advisor has been assisting with the help desk. Once these 

conditions improve, she will then continue with the work intended above.  

Finance (002) 

During the first quarter 2020 the finance department commenced with the review of the first quarter, 

the review of the 2019 figures and the 2019 audit review. This was significantly slowed down due to the 

COVID-19 pandemic. Because the Public Entity was not prepared for a lockdown of this proportion staff 

were not mobilized to work from home in a timely manner. A request has been sent in by the Finance 

Department requesting mobilization of staff in order to ensure that this does not happen again in case 

of a second lockdown. Cft was informed about the delay of the 1st quarter report and the possible delay 

of the annual financial statements. 

In the fourth quarter of 2019, The Public Entity of Saba, in conjunction with its external auditor, finalized 

the preparatory work improving its financial management for projects. This entailed uniform templates 

to be used by the project managers. This project was approved to be implemented in the first quarter 

2020 however due to the COVID-19 lockdown it was unable to be implemented across the entire 

government. Several project managers have commenced using these templates and the templates will 

be introduced to the remaining project managers in the coming months. In the upcoming months we 

will be able to determine if these templates work effectively.  

During the first quarter different options were looked into with reorganizing of several staff within the 

departments of Finance and Receivers. This has been done in order to better utilize the strengths and 

abilities of the staff. These changes are also based on the quick scan performed by the external auditors 

in 2019 whereby various areas of improvement were highlighted. Some of these areas of improvement 

were the overall management and functioning of the Receiver’s department, collections and project 

management. These changes will be put in place in the 2nd and 3rd quarters of 2020. 

In 2019 special purpose funds were requested to strengthen the capacity of the financial administration. 

The intention was to bring in expertise to train the Finance staff however due to the COVID 19 pandemic 

this was not possible. Once travel restrictions are lifted the Public Entity will look for expertise to carry 

out this task. 

Personnel/Education (002) 

A Safe and Healthy workplace 

In the spirit of providing a safe and healthy workplace, a BHV course was organized on island. Being that 

our local counterpart could not provide this training at the moment and provide certification, a training 

bureau out of Aruba was contracted.  19 civil servants attended the BHV course to become first 

responders within the Public Entity Saba. The results were very positive and we now have 17 certified 

first responders (official BHV certification) to assist during emergency situations. The HRM department is 

working towards a BHV plan for the entire organization. The first priority is completing a BHV plan for a 

safe evacuation of the Day Care in emergency situations.  
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Trainings & Development program 

• In February 2020, a second Supervisor and Team Leader workshop was held, to allow those that 
did not attend in late 2019 the opportunity to take part in this one. The aim of this workshop 
was to organize for the supervisors and team leaders helping them to further develop their 
leadership, management and coaching skills. 

• In February 2020, the Security department took part in a workshop to further develop their skills 
customer service, assessing and dealing with difficult situations. 

• In February 2020, the Behavior Insights (Part II) course took place. This was to further develop 
the skills of (project) managers and policy advisers when making policies with the various 
aspects of influence in the process and the best way forward. 

• In March 2020, an AFISO (flight information officer) course was organized by the Public Entity St. 
Eustatius. Due to the COVID-19 situation and for safety reasons, the course ended prematurely. 
The participants and instructor were sent back to their country of origin.  The continuation of 
the AFISO course will be organized at a later time this year. 

• In March 2020, a second Management Development (PEP repeat) program was to begin from 
March until October 2020. This was for those managers that did not get the opportunity to 
(completely) follow the first MD-program, to take part in it this time. Due to the COVID-19 
situation and the measures set in place, the MD-program course is suspended until further 
notice. Other options are being looked into, such as, the possibility to continue the course 
online. 

• A second BHV course and completing of the BHV plan for the Day Care was schedule to take 
place in March/April 2020. Due to the COVID-19 situation and the measures set in place, this 
course was suspended until further notice. 

• In March 2020, a refresher course in EHBO for Small Children and Small babies was planned to 
take place in the first quarter of 2020 for the Day Care teachers. A refresher course must take 
place every year in order to retain EHBO certification. Due to the COVID-19 situation and the 
measures set in place, the course was suspended until further notice. 

• Other courses that the civil servants of the Public Entity Saba could attend that were being 
hosted by RCN have been cancelled such as: Budget workshop, positively dealing with difficult 
behavior Conversation techniques, Effective writing skills in Dutch (MBO level), Motivating 
employees. 

 

As soon as it is safe to start up the training program again, the trainings and workshop scheduled for 

the second quarter of 2020 and the those that were suspended, will be reevaluated and prioritized 

and communicated at a later period in time. Other options are being looked into, such as the 

possibility to continuing certain courses and workshops online. 

 

ICT (002) 

In the first quarter of 2020 the ICT department finished with the upgrade of the Oracle (database) server 

from version 11 to 12. The start of this upgrade was in Q4 of last year and along with this upgrade the 

Cognos (reporting) environment was also updated to the latest version. 
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In Q1 a vulnerability arose within our organization security environment from ESET. This critical error 

resulted in the non-functionality of our endpoint protection. This unplanned event resulted in an 

organization wide upgrade of our security environment to fix this critical issue. 

Also, the ICT department worked hard to further phase-out the old default Windows 7 desktop 

environment and replaced it with Windows 10, either by endpoint upgrading or replacement. Along with 

this transition, Office 2010 is being phased out to the latest version in preparation for the upcoming 

MDU upgrade initially scheduled in Q2 2020. Unfortunately, this MDU upgrade is being postponed until 

a later point in time due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis and unavailability of staff and/or 

consultants.  

The new fiber optic connection that has been installed for the past few months is now installed at the 

Administration Building with a new dedicated internet speed of 50 download and 50 up load from Satel 

N.V. Remote Departments are currently being worked on to accomplish the same result but of course 

with a lower speed then 50/50. ICT is in negotiations with Satel N.V. for a higher speed for the 

Government Platform. 

A new structural layout plan for the old administration building section was made for all new ethernet 

connections. Some are already in place but not connected.  

Planning Bureau has a new NAS Synology Backup for the entire data including all scans from their 

housing files. Newly introduced was a new GPS Satellite system for Planning Bureau for accurate 

measurements of land and locations. 

All remote departments phased out from WIN 7 operating system; two users are still pending. The 

government has a secure firewall and server that provides the correct security feature and updates for 

each user and device. Unfortunately, the ICT department couldn’t attend a cyber security training in the 

Netherlands due to the COVID-19 travel limitations. 

The COVID-19 crisis also had a huge increase in the amount of ‘work from home’ request from the 

different departments. ICT fulfilled emergency requests in terms of creating emails and folders for 

response team members relating to COVID-19. Two laptops were also provided to the Saba 

Comprehensive School for online classes during the mandatory lockdown, the request came from the 

Childs Right Project.  Lastly, ICT had one complete network shut down due to the electricity going out on 

Sunday, April 12th. The shutdown is a 50/50 chance of either the backup batteries failing or the 

generator not turning on automatically. ICT has been troubleshooting the issue looking for the quickest 

way to get the backups to the island. Hence, Satel N.V. is an alternative for spares in the meantime. So 

far, they are stable and normal as they should be. 

Facility Management (002) 

In January and February 2020 facility Management continued to purchase some items in bulk due to the 

fact that storage is limited for government. Supplies are still being delivered via the department truck as 

more opportunities have opened up offering low cost items in bulk. 
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Furniture has been purchased to upgrade the Governor’s office and the waiting area upstairs. The 

meeting room upstairs will also be given a facelift and the Island Council pictures will be redone. The 

tracking for the pictures has already been ordered and already received. There is also plans to upgrade 

the down stairs waiting area in April this year along with finance, receiver’s and census offices. The plans 

were already drawn up by the Planning Bureau. During this phase it was also advised to make some 

adjustments to the building that was recommended in the safety plan. Due to Covid-19 that investment 

has been put on hold.  

During the first quarter the significant measures were taken to keep staff safe during the COVID-19 

pandemic. Investments were made in bulk ordering sanitary and hygiene products which were 

distributed between the various departments of the Public Entity during the month of March.  

During the lockdown essential workers continued to work for the Public Entity therefore continued 

supply of sanitary and hygiene products were necessary. In addition, the security was increased at the 

harbor whereby 24/7 surveillance was necessary which in turn resulted in an increase in need for these 

products. During the lockdown only two cleaners were working in the essential areas namely the harbor 

and Public Health. An external Company was hired for deep cleaning and sanitizing offices at the 

administration building, archives building, the public health nurse’s office, Public Works and the 

Planning Bureau.  

The Facility Management also secured a water in bulk due to the COVID-19 pandemic which was 

purchased by container and will be distributed between the departments by facility management for the 

coming months. Currently water is being purchased via various retailers at a reduced price until the 

water plant is finalized. In order to reduce costs water coolers have been placed in all departments and 

dopper bottles have been provided to staff. It is the intention that the water bottles for the coolers in 

the future will be filled by the plant. Items will continue to be bought by the case and disbursed via 

facility management until a storage area is built or containers bought for storage. 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic plans for 2020 are very uncertain seeing that circumstances change on a 

day to day basis. Facility management has been working closely with and will continue to work closely 

with the Senior Policy Advisor who is currently working on COVID-19 related matters, Public Order and 

Safety coordinator and the Public Health staff. Supplies related to COVID-19 are being purchased via 

various budgets however requests have been made with the various ministries for assistance for these 

costs because they are outside of our regular budgetary expenditure. Continued research is being 

carried out in order to locate supplies at reasonable prices as this has been a challenge for Facility 

Management due to the hike in prices related to COVID-19. 

The Facility Management continues to carry out the regular tasks, various office supplies have already 

been purchased however with the growing civil servant apparatus and no increase in the budgets the 

budget for these items can be depleted before year end. Deliveries will continue on schedule with the 

water and house hold items for the different departments being mindful of the social distancing as well 

as the limited staff currently working. 
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Planning Bureau (002) 

Due to the lockdown that started on April 12th 2020 at midnight and lasting for four weeks no work was 
able to be executed. The costs for the execution of the projects (labor and material) may have to be re-
evaluated as we don’t know what effects the COVID-19 might have on prices. The availability of 
materials might become less and therefore more expensive. The exact timeframe to complete the 
projects will have to be discussed and reevaluated with the contractors. 
 

Hurricanes Irma & Maria 

Currently we are in the final phase of projects related to hurricanes Irma and Maria. Due to the lack of 
capacity both within the market for contractors as well as within the Public Entity these projects have 
taken much longer than initially anticipated.  
 

Cadaster - (Land Registration & Land Survey): 

Cadaster Saba together with Cadaster Bonaire have been working on the digitalization of the Cadaster 
for Saba. Part of the digitalization was the set up; a website for Cadaster Saba (this is complete) and we 
are in the process of completing the setting up of the GPS System in order to survey and make 
Certificate of Admeasurements for Saba. In the year 2021 Saba will do its own surveying. The funds to 
cover this will come from the collections from the notaries. The execution of the work will end in the 4th 
quarter of 2020. 
 

Storage Room on top Bennet’s Garage: 

The project is in execution and will be completed in the 2rd quarter of 2020. Public Works has requested 
for some additional work to be done and the contractor will be asked to give a quotation for the 
additional work.  
 

10th EDF – Phase 2 (HUTH – Houses Under the Hill): 

The project is in execution and is progressing very slowly. Obtaining skilled workers is the biggest 
problem the contractor is faced with. There is a lot of additional work. Public Entity Saba must obtain 
this money in order to pay the contractor for the additional work. Having knowledge of the additional 
work was difficult as most of it was the moving and breaking of rocks during the excavation works. The 
project will continue over in to the year 2021 but until present the contractor cannot give a definitive 
completion date. 
 

Landfill: 

The landfill is being upgraded (masterplan is being executed) in order to better recycle and to burn the 
garbage in the air burner more professionally. Public Works will execute the labor and an overview for 
this project and timeframe for execution has been submitted.  
  

Sacred Heart School (SHS) and Saba Comprehensive School (SCS): 

A ‘Plan van Aanpak’ was made and submitted to the Ministry of Education, Public Entity Saba and OCW 
in Bonaire. The Plan van Aanpak was accepted. The ‘Plan van Aanpak’ covers mainly three areas; the 
renovation of the schools, the structural integrity of the schools and the expansion of the Sacred Heart 
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School. The expansion of the Sacred Heart School is progressing whereby the document “Employees’ 
Requirements” is being finalized. The contract to be signed will be a “Design, Engineer and Construct” 
contract. The execution of the renovation work for the SHS and SCS is nearing completion and should be 
completed within the 3rd quarter of 2020. 
 

Own Your Own Home Foundation: 

The Own Your Own Home Foundation office is being renovated after damages sustained during the 
2017 hurricanes. Until present the project is progressing well. There are no overruns of the budget. The 
project will be completed in the 2nd and 3rd quarter 2020. 
 

Saba Artisan Foundation: 

The Saba Artisan Foundation is being renovated after damages cause by the 2017 hurricanes. The 
original part of the project is progressing well and the budget has not been overspent. The intention is 
that the building will be used as a multi-functional building. Due to this there are some changes to the 
project whereby a gym will be installed in the long concrete section of the building. Because of these 
changes’ restrooms are necessary. Additionally, an entrance for wheelchair accessibility will also be 
needed but no definitive conclusion nor a design has been made as yet and no estimation can therefore 
be made. A Gazebo will also be made at the front of the building to serve healthy drinks/snacks if 
budget becomes available.  
 

Saba Electric Company (SEC): 

Public Entity Saba constructed a building for a bottling plant on top of the building of SEC in St. John’s. 
By constructing said building SEC lost storage space and asked the Government for compensation. The 
Government agreed and the contractor, Kenneth Johnson, was asked to give an estimation for seven (7) 
different works at the building.  
 
                                    

 Projects that will start at later time this year are: 

• Installation of pump station/pipeline in Windwardside and pump the water to the Government 

cistern by the Catholic Church in Zion’s Hill. 

• The completion of widening the roads in St. John’s and in Booby Hill 

• The completion of Houses 3 + 4 

• Installation of lights at the Johan Cruijff Sports Field 

• Construction of public restrooms, a meeting room and the renovation of the existing building at 

the Tourist Office. 

• Repairs of the damages that were caused by Tropical Storm Dorian at the culvert by Lester 

Corner Fort Bay Road and the wall and steel fence below the S- corner. 

• Repairs and reinforcement of the Sunny Valley Youth Center’s roof. 
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Main Function 1: Public Order and Safety 

Disaster Management (130) 

 

 

On March 11th 2020, the World Health Organization declared Covid-19 a global pandemic. Since that 

moment a lot has happened. This summary provides more information on the different decisions that 

have been taken along the way on Saba. These have all been the result of continuous consultation with 

the RIVM in the European Netherlands and daily meetings with the outbreak management team on 

Saba (the OMT). Below is an overview in the form of a ‘one-pager’ of the road so far. This includes the 

different ordinances and measures that have been taken up to and including the latest one of May 10th 

2020. We are happy, that after a lockdown phase of four weeks, Covid-19 is contained on Saba 

momentarily as well as possible and the community is back to zero patients that tested positive. 

Next to the overview, the OMT created an alert system for the community of Saba. This system shows 

the kind of restrictions that may be, or at some point were, required to be put in place for different 

situations on Saba. The main goal for Saba has always been prevention of introduction and when there 

was an introduction of this virus, containment, followed by mitigation as good as possible. This includes 

increasing or decreasing limits on human contact, travel and business operations. The different levels 

are a good overview of what public health and physical distance measures need to be taken. At all 

levels, health services, emergency services, utilities and goods transport, and other essential services, 

operations and staff have been expected to remain up and running on Saba.  

For the internal organization of the Public Entity Saba, a response team was formed consisting of all the 

different department heads. The response team met for the first time on March 17th 2020. Each 

department head provided a short summary of the status of their respective department and what 

actions needed to be taken for them to ensure basic continuity of essential services to both the staff and 

the general public.  

Function  Realization 

2019 

 Budget 

2020 

 

Realizatio

n 2020 Deviation

1. OPENBARE ORDE EN VEILIGHEID

Rampenbestrijding 3.872.871      33.681        421.419     387.738-     

Public Order & Safety 3.988            -              9.431        9.431-        

1. OPENBARE ORDE EN VEILIGHEID Total 3.876.859      33.681        430.851     397.170-     

Expenditure

Function  Realization 

2019 

 Budget       

2020 

 

Realizatio

n 2020 Deviation

1. OPENBARE ORDE EN VEILIGHEID

Rampenbestrijding 3.767.219      -              422.613     422.613     

Public Order & Safety 3.988            -              8.735        8.735        

1. OPENBARE ORDE EN VEILIGHEID Total       3.771.206                -        431.349      431.349 

Income
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Main Function 2: Traffic, Transport and Water Management  

 

 

Public Works Department (210) 

Public Works department is compiled of different divisions such as:  

• Construction division  

• Maintenance division 

• Supervision and office staff. 
 

For the first quarter 2020 the following was carried out: 

The construction division has upgraded both the villages of Zion's Hill and Windwardside roads with new 

heavy-duty cast-iron grills to its rain water catchment units/reservoirs which diverts rain water run-offs 

to gray-water cisterns. Repairs were also made to gray-water-cistern in-flow piping systems at the 

grill/catchment reservoirs. In addition, other repairs and upgrade works have taken place such as; 

Windwardside parking lot exit safety wall upgrade and repairing pot holes to public roads mainly in 

Windwardside. Currently the construction division is stationed at the Landfill Recycling Facility executing 

the infrastructural work included in the Master Plan upgrade. The upgrades commenced with pavement 

of the platform areas and retaining wall structures for the area the open-air-burner is to be relocated to. 

The maintenance division has provided normal maintenance services as follows; 

• relocating material at Laura Linzey Day Care Center  

Function  Realization 

2019 

 Budget 

2020 

 

Realizatio

n 2020 Deviation

2. VERKEER, VERVOER EN WATERSTAAT

Wegen, straten en pleinen 1.695.332      1.639.278    442.073     1.197.205  

Verkeersmaatregelen te land 4.956            4.700          447           4.253        

Zeehavens 406.904        561.818       273.698     288.120     

Luchtvaart 660.544        1.091.463    464.108     627.355     

2. VERKEER, VERVOER EN WATERSTAAT Total 2.767.737      3.297.259    1.180.327  2.116.932  

Expenditure

Function  Realization 

2019 

 Budget       

2020 

 

Realizatio

n 2020 Deviation

2. VERKEER, VERVOER EN WATERSTAAT

Wegen, straten en pleinen 488.719        615.000       182.335     432.665-     

Verkeersmaatregelen te land 16.443          17.000        2.518        14.482-       

Zeehavens 166.215        275.000       107.715     167.285-     

Luchtvaart 186.005        556.000       107.441     448.559-     

2. VERKEER, VERVOER EN WATERSTAAT Total         857.382     1.463.000      400.009 - 1.062.991 

Income
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• upgrading old style street light sensors and bulbs 

• replacing damaged old style street lights in the villages; Windwardside and The Bottom 

• repairing Windwardside big parking lot lights 

• general electrical service to government buildings 

• installing additional lighting systems at the landfill recycling facility 

• painting of government buildings and structures including line markings at Princess Juliana Sport 
Field 

• upgrading of storm shutters and repair services at the schools 

• constructing shelving and table units for Sacred Heart School 

• installing traffic poles, mirrors and falling rock caution signs throughout the roads in each village 
 

Apart from the day to day management and supervision of staff the supervision division has been busy 

with all general site work surveys, return overviews and work assignments. One of the main projects for 

the first quarter was drafting project work descriptions for the present Laura Linzey Day Care Center in 

connection with the safety plan and upgrade and works related to fire damages to a private dwelling. 

The office personnel have provided normal day to day secretarial and receptionist work and input of 

time sheets. 

Harbor (220) 

In mid-January, the Harbor Master and Acting Harbor Master, went on an orientation visit to the 

Netherlands. While there, various ports were visited in order to gain insight into the operations of other 

ports and also to meet colleagues within the industry and learn from their experiences. The ports that 

were visited were Scheveningen, Harlingen, Terschelling and Amsterdam. Some highlights of the visit 

included attending the fish auction, a ship building yard and the tour of S.H.I.P (Sluis Haven Informatie 

Punt), which is the visitors center for the North Sea canal area. During the time in the Netherlands, a 

meeting was also held at the office of Rijkswaterstaat, where an orientation was provided as well as a 

tour of the Crisis Center.  

On March 16th, Saba closed its borders to visitors and all non-essential travel, because of the Covid-19 

virus. On March 30th, a 24-hour security schedule was implemented at the Fort Bay Harbor, in order to 

ensure that the border restrictions are adhered to. This schedule includes a collaboration with 2 security 

officers from the Airport. With the airport being closed, and the harbor being a more vulnerable access 

point, it was decided to strengthen the security team at the harbor. On April 25th, the lockdown, which 

began on April 12th, was extended for another 2 weeks, which meant that the 24-hour schedule was 

also extended. Now that the lockdown has been removed, this schedule will be re-accessed.  

While cargo continues to come to the island and fishing also continues, many of the other regular 

harbor activities has come to a halt. Because of the global situation surrounding Covid-19 it is expected 

that it will take many weeks before more of the normal operations resume, while others will take 

months.  
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Recovery Funds Harbor 

Quick wins 

No progress was made in this project in the first quarter 2020, because a focus was placed on the harbor 

recovery project. The main planned quick fixes for the coming months are a renovation of the RORO 

ramp (metal beams were already purchased for this purpose in 2019) and a repair of the rims of the big 

pier. Both works are scheduled to be finalized before the end of the year. 

Recovery harbor 

The feasibility study done in 2019 revealed that the Black Rocks area, 1.2 km east of the Fort Bay harbor, 

is considered a more suitable location for building a harbor. Geographical conditions seem more 

favorable for building hurricane-resistant breakwaters and the area has potential for further port 

expansion in the future. In a steering group meeting with IenW, RWS and the Public Entity Saba, it was 

decided to continue investigations at the Black Rocks with the aim of building a new port there. The 

research phase started in the second half of 2019. 

 

The following has been done in quarter one, 2020: 

• The research phase that started in 2019, continued in Q1, 2020. At the moment, a port design 

has been made, the economic study has been completed and the environmental impact 

assessment and the archaeological preliminary investigation are also advanced. The soil 

investigation was started as well, but had to be put on hold because of the COVID-19 Virus 

measures.  Witteveen + Bos is working on a concept design for the breakwater and a more 

detailed cost estimate. In addition, there is an initial concept design for the port facilities on 

land, a drainage calculation and the plan has been drawn up and the facilities (electricity, 

communication, water) have been further engineered.  

• At the same time, work is underway on a road connection between Fort Bay and Black Rocks. 

This involves broadening and making an existing dirt road to Black Rocks safer and parallel 

detailing the design of this road.  

• A full-time employee was appointed in February this year to support the project. This employee 

is stationed on Saba and is involved in stakeholder management, supervision of ongoing work, 

support in the preparation of tender documents and advice on the layout of the land area of the 

harbor area. 

Future steps: 

• In the coming months the various studies and partial designs will be completed. An important 

final step in this is the wave simulation test. This can be started as soon as the soil investigation 

has been completed. 

• The tender for the project, based on the positive results of the studies at Black Rocks, was 

originally planned for the autumn this year however due to COVID-19 we are faced with 

multiple delays. 

• The construction of the harbor will take approximately two years. This means that the project 

could be completed in 2022 according to current planning. 
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• In view of the latest developments surrounding the COVID-19 Virus crisis, the current schedule is 

very uncertain. There is a 1,5 month delay already and it is expected that this delay will increase. 

A new planning will be made as soon as there is more clarity about the COVID-19 Virus situation. 

 

Airport (230) 

During the first quarter 2020 general operations of the airport continued as normal. Regular 

maintenance and repairs were carried out to the premises. In addition, various investments were made 

which were covered via special purpose grants. 

• An external company was hired to upgrade the security system which includes the placement of 

security cameras which can be monitored from the security’s and manager’s office, an access 

control system whereby only authorized personnel are allowed into restricted areas, additional 

fire detectors and a badge printer. These costs were covered via the recovery funds for the 

airport as part of the overall renovation. This project is currently on hold due to the COVID-19 

restrictions. 

• Various material purchases and installations were made in the first quarter, including the 

purchase of a wheelchair, replacement AC unit, a security inspection mirror for the vehicle and 

uniforms were purchased for the tower, maintenance and security staff. 

• An investment was made in an air sweeper truck for the general maintenance and cleaning of 

the runway. This investment was covered by the infrastructure structural grant and will be used 

along with the Sanitation division and Public Works for the general upkeep and cleaning of the 

roads throughout the island.  

• General maintenance was carried out on various areas on the airport premises; maintenance 

was carried out of the roof of the airport, due to problems being experienced with the drainage 

system a grease trap was installed in the bar and restaurant, relocation of a drainage pipe and 

apron joint replacement. These costs were all covered by special purpose grants.  

• Training was organized for an AFISO which was to be held in St. Eustatius however due to the 

COVID-19 virus the training was discontinued until further notice and the AFISO was sent back 

home. The possibilities of commencing online training are being researched. 

COVID-19 has impacted airport operations in a major way. The borders were officially closed as of 

March 23rd 2019 whereby no regular operations were taking place. The borders are currently open only 

for medical, cargo, repatriation and military. The airport staff has been on call during this time. In 

addition to the cease in regular operations the COVID-19 restrictions have also halted critical services 

such as servicing of the generator by our external contractor (off-island) and possibly delaying of 

planned maintenance and repairs of runway lights for June 2020. 
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Tentatively planned for Q2/ Q3;  

Currently the planning for the coming months are very uncertain due to the uncertainty and fluidity 

of COVID-19. The below are tentative plans which are all dependent on the ongoing pandemic. 

• Continue with all delayed maintenance halted in Q1.  

• Planning of repairs to Perimeter fence 

• Completion of Erosion Wall  

• Purchasing windsocks  

• Restore the cistern top 

• Training – (exploring costs and online options for tower staff and security) 

• Tentative Maintenance of Tower Communication 

Recovery Fund Airport  

In Q1 of this year several ongoing works were continued/completed. These include the installation of a 

security system in the terminal building and repair works at the lighting system.  

 

Future steps 

Several projects are lined up for the airport, including the installation of a new emergency generator, 

replacement of the fences and construction of a store room and covered parking space. As the 

remaining recovery budget for the airport is not sufficient for all these projects and technical input is 

also needed from different parties (IenW, Ministry of Defense, NACO), no decision was made yet on the 

way forward. Discussions have been ongoing with IenW and plans had been made to discuss the options 

in further detail in March 2020. Due to the Corona Virus epidemic these discussions could not take place 

as yet. The aim is to have more clarity in Q2 and have concrete plans by Q3 of this year. 

 

Main Function 3: Economic Affairs 

 

 

Function  Realization 

2019 

 Budget 

2020 

 

Realizatio

n 2020 Deviation

3. ECONOMISCHE ZAKEN

Handel en Industrie 3.136.032      20.150        144.088     123.938-     

Agrarische zaken, jacht en visserij 645.390        442.899       258.395     184.504     

3. ECONOMISCHE ZAKEN Total 3.781.422      463.049       402.482     60.567       

Expenditure

Function  Realization 

2019 

 Budget       

2020 

 

Realizatio

n 2020 Deviation

3. ECONOMISCHE ZAKEN

Handel en Industrie 3.207.098      74.000        217.530     143.530     

Agrarische zaken, jacht en visserij 195.932        10.000        110.751     100.751     

3. ECONOMISCHE ZAKEN Total       3.403.030         84.000      328.281      244.281 

Income
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Agriculture Department (341) 

The Public Hygiene division continues to carry inspections on imported produce at the harbor every 

Wednesday. During the lockdown a pass was given to one personnel to provide inspection services on 

the weekly imported produce at the harbor. No inspections were carried out at restaurants and 

supermarkets because restaurants were closed and supermarkets were only allowed to carry out 

delivery services of goods. 

The vector control services to the island has been limited as well. However, personnel kept a supply of 

rat poison and mosquito products in their vehicles to make deliveries to persons homes to solve 

mosquito or rat problems when contacted. During the lockdown the Vector Control personnel also 

obtained passes to assist the grocery stores with deliveries.     

Mr. Maarten Plante started assisting the agriculture department with developing plans for 

improvements on the farm for the near future. There are five volunteers that will be assisting on the 

farm as well.  The building of plant boxes for the back of the office has also started. 

During the lockdown the plants were watered daily by agriculture personnel and vegetables were 

harvested for the Organoponics Garden to sell to the public. Before the lock down vegetable slips such 

as; sweet pepper, tomato, lettuce and cabbage were shared to people in the community.  The social 

domain also requested to make use of some of the vegetables harvested by giving some to families in 

need.  

Agricultural development – Hydroponic Greenhouse project 

Greenhouse: 

 Funds were made available from OCW to construct two Greenhouses. One Greenhouse was 
constructed at the Sacred Heart School and the second Greenhouse will be constructed on the premises 
of the hospital. Permission has been granted by the hospital. This project will be completed in the 3rd 
quarter of 2020. 

Hydroponics and Greenhouse: 

Funding was received via the Regional Envelop for stimulating agriculture on the island. The intention is 

that the island can grow towards self-sustainability and depend less on the import of agricultural 

produce. The project for the hydroponics farm in Rendezvous is currently ongoing. This was slowed 

down due to the COVID19 lockdown.  The excavation for the project and the project in its entirety is 

progressing well. No budget overruns until present for the contract that was signed with Saba Roads & 

Construction. The production of the greenhouse is currently underway with an off-island provider. The 

budget made available was insufficient to execute the entire project plan therefore it was necessary to 

eliminate various items from the original project. Plans were to extend the water pipeline from 

Windwardside to the Rendezvous farm however due to the budget constraints this will not be possible. 

This will be further looked into in the future when budgets become available. 
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Nature Related Projects 

Startup budget goats 

This budget was made available to make preparations for a large project on the control of free roaming 

goats and other livestock on the island. In quarter one, two experts on the control of invasive species 

visited the island to assess the situation and advise on the way forward. Also, a local coordinator was 

hired for the project. He will start in June.  

 

Future steps 

• The experts on invasive species are finalizing a draft plan of approach in the coming months. 

• In the meantime, the local coordinator will start with a stakeholder consultation. 

• A local veterinarian will be contracted to advise in the process. 

• As soon as travel is allowed again, expertise and hunters from outside can be brought in for the 

start of goat control measures. 

Local food and tree production 

The deadline for this budget was officially October 1st, 2019. However, because the ministry of LNV gave 

their approval for specific expenses in September 2019, some of the work had to be done later. This was 

done in consultation with LNV. The works done in Q1 2020 pertain to preparations in the botanical 

garden done by the Saba Conservation Foundation. The final subsidy report and request for 

‘subsidievaststelling’ were recently sent to LNV. 

10th EDF budget support/infrastructure social housing sector phase 2 Under the Hill 

All indicators on the social housing sector have been met, except the progress on the building of extra 

social units due to issues of various nature, including internal issues by the main contractor of the phase 

2 Under the Hill. The second quarter of this year Planning Bureau, the project leader, will put extra 

emphasis, together with all the stakeholders, on addressing the various issues which are causing the 

delays. 

11th EDF budget support/Energy sector reform Saba 

The total budget support monies under the 11th EDF have been spent (by SEC, mandated by the OLS to 

do so). The coming two years is the administrative handling of the project by the OLS/EU and setting up 

the communication plan regarding energy. 

Hiking Trails project: 

The project for the upgrading the Mount Scenery trail has been finalized and no further activities will 

take place.  The end report will be delivered in the second quarter of 2020 so that the Ministry will pay 

the last 10% of the budget to the OLS.  

Tent Reef Project, Crispeen Trail Project, Saba National Park Project and Yacht Mooring Project: 

The Tent Reef Project, the Crispeen Trail Project, Saba National Park Project and the Yacht Mooring 

Project has all been finalized and no further activities will take place. The end report will be delivered in 

the second quarter of 2020 so that the Ministry will pay the last 10% of the budget to the OLS.  
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Main Function 4: Education 

 

 

Foundation Early Childhood Care (411) 

The LLDCC aims continually at improving the quality of services and care provide d at our 

organization. The BES(t) 4 Kids Project enables this vision to become a gradual reality, through 

guidance and financial support.  

Updates and Highlights include:  

• Staff began wearing appropriate uniforms; improving the image of professionalism.  

• Continued process of establishing a Pre-K (a transition class between Daycare and the 
Sacred Heart School). 

• Continual Safety upgrades and improvements, including a Safety Evacuation Plan. 

• In collaboration with the Public Health Department, LLDCC completed the Medication 
Policy.  

• Parent- Caregiver meetings held per class/ groups. Youth Health Care Nurse also hosted a 
segment in each meeting.   

Trainings and Workshops include: 

• Management participated in UNICEF’s Pedagogical Vision Stakeholder meeting and 
planning.  

• Management participated in the Integrity and Leadership Workshop hosted by the Public 
Entity Saba.  

• Two (2) staff successfully participated and completed their BHV Training.  

• Five (5) staff successfully completed week 1 (out of 4 weeks) of Training in High-Scope Pre 
School Curriculum. 

• Manager and senior staff participated in the workshop Dealing with Inappropriate 
Behavior. 

• Potty Training Refreshment for Toddler 2 and Explorers groups.  

• Refreshment Hand Hygiene Training for all staff.  

• Bi-weekly staff meetings and introduction of Staff Inter-vision.  

Function  Realization 

2019 

 Budget 

2020 

 

Realizatio

n 2020 Deviation

4. ONDERWIJS

Bijzonder voorbereidend onderwijs 594.281        371.269       173.913     197.356     

Gemeenschappelijke uitgaven/inkomsten onderwijs 1.625.223      873.333       275.627     597.706     

4. ONDERWIJS Total 2.219.504      1.244.602    449.540     795.062     

Expenditure

Function  Realization 

2019 

 Budget       

2020 

 

Realizatio

n 2020 Deviation

4. ONDERWIJS

Bijzonder voorbereidend onderwijs 315.878        75.000        194.934     119.934     

Gemeenschappelijke uitgaven/inkomsten onderwijs 990.299        242.479       102.953     139.526-     

4. ONDERWIJS Total 1.306.177      317.479       297.887     19.592-       

Income
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• Continued CVQ Classes for first cohort.  

COVID-19 Effects 

On March 18, 2020- the Island Governor announced that all schools including the LLDCC would be 

closed for a period of 3 weeks beginning March 19. Further reports indicated that the LLDCC would 

re-open on May 18th, 2020; unless there were new developments.  

Based on the social and financial impact faced by parents during this period; the Public Entity has 

agreed and approved LLDCC’s proposal to Adjust Daycare fees by waiving the April and May school 

fees.   

Other effects include:  

• a delay in the installation of a safety exit door. 

• postponement of Classroom move/switch 

• postponement of Week 2 of the High-Scope Pre-School Curriculum Training 

• postponement of the Administering Medication Training for five (5) staff.  

• postponement of 1 parent-caregiver group meeting  

• postponement of combined parents’ meeting 

• cancellation of Easter Egg Hunt Activity  

• postponed CVQ Assessments and Intake Interviews for August Enrollment/ second cohort 

Upcoming Activities 

• Re-schedule and complete all postponed activities. 

• Complete LLDCC Safety Plan; including the installment roll-down fire doors and 
construction of safety exits upstairs   

• Introduction of Communication Books and Observations  
 

Transportation Costs - Buses (480) 

The School Bus Transportation division provides services for Sacred Heart School, Comprehensive School 

and the Saba University School of Medicine. The school bus transportation division has been providing 

its normal services to all schools and also to after school activities for the schools and Child Focus 

Foundation.  In addition, transport services have been provided for church services and fund-raising 

festival events. A new school bus was purchased in February and will be joining the transportation 

service fleet once it has been insured. 

Education Department (480)  

In the first quarter of 2020 the clubs continued at Saba Comprehensive School (SCS) as well as 

new clubs were introduced based on the student’s requests and interests. The funding 

continues to be a challenge for SCS because the funding is incidental and there isn’t a surety 

that the funds will be received for the new school year. Despite this uncertainty the clubs 

continue to keep students engaged and challenge them to grow in new areas.  

There are currently 99 students registered at SCS and all students are enrolled in 2 clubs. There 

are many types of clubs to choose from ranging from sports, technology, arts etc. There is a 
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club coordinator responsible for coordinating the clubs, the club leaders and students. SCS has 

worked hard in the past two years to achieve the club system and it has proven to work for 

many students.  

Due to COVID-19 the school along with the clubs have been cancelled. However, the students 

are still having online classes and some clubs are still taking place online. In particular the “Fit 

with Lee” program is taking place online from Monday to Friday. Other clubs as well, although 

not all clubs are able to teach virtual.  

When school resumes the clubs will also resume.  

Main Function 5: Culture and Recreation 

 

 

Sport (530) 

Sports are funded partly through ‘buurtsport coach’, partly through regular Public Entity budget, and 

partly through VWS’s ‘sports and prevention accord’. 

Accomplishment on sports topics: 

• Addition of second part-time sports coordinator 

Function  Realization 

2019 

 Budget 

2020 

 

Realizatio

n 2020 Deviation

5. CULTUUR EN RECREATIE

Openbare Bibliotheek 111.360        90.000        39.232       50.768       

Sport 127.494        79.962        7.972        71.990       

Oudheidkunde/musea 67.817          81.615        26.676       54.939       

Maatschappelijke leefbaarheid en openluchtrecreatie 384.004        331.351       225.937     105.414     

Overige cultuur en recreatie 423.198        269.771       122.584     147.187     

5. CULTUUR EN RECREATIE Total 1.113.874      852.699       422.401     430.298     

Expenditure

Function  Realization 

2019 

 Budget       

2020 

 

Realizatio

n 2020 Deviation

5. CULTUUR EN RECREATIE

Openbare Bibliotheek 24.090          -              2.552        2.552        

Sport 88.682          -              2.693        2.693        

Maatschappelijke leefbaarheid en openluchtrecreatie 64.567          -              11.691       11.691       

Overige cultuur en recreatie 90.051          -              6.933        6.933        

5. CULTUUR EN RECREATIE Total 267.390        -              23.868       23.868       

Income
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• Preparation for ‘Be your own icon’ program 

• Coordination of ongoing upgrading public sports areas 

• Facilitating sports and activities at day care and schools 

• Support of new sports on Saba like net ball. 

• Preparations for inter-island sports tournament on St. Eustatius (cancelled due to covid-19) 

Tourism (560) 

The first quarter of 2020 has put tourism and life in general in a state of uncertainty not just on Saba but 

worldwide.  The plans originally put in place are changing daily, the tourism industry has come to a 

complete standstill and this being the major mainstay of the economy affects all our tourism 

stakeholders. 

The year started out well and the first major travel show of the year was attended.  The annual 

Vakantiebeurs travel fair was successfully attended with Saba and Sint. Maarten/St. Martin jointly 

exhibiting their tourism products in a beautifully designed and constructed booth/stand by TVC 

Promotions, our partners in The Netherlands. Saba had 3 representatives travel to The Netherlands to 

attend the fair.  The fair dates were from January 15th – 19th with the team traveling to Holland on 

January 12th and returning on January 19th. The fair was considered to be a great success, setting the 

MOU for tourism cooperation between Sint Maarten and Saba in motion.  Many new contacts were 

made, and old contacts solidified with many plans and ideas formulated for future collaboration. 

The 2nd event where Saba was promoted was at the Duikvaker Dive Show in Holland.  A booth was 

organized by TVC promotion and the show was attended and Saba was represented by a Saban residing 

in the Netherlands, a member of TVC promotion and long-time visitor and friend of Saba living in the 

Netherlands.  This weekend dive show is very important for us to attend as it attracts the dive industry 

as well as the divers looking for their next destination who come from all over the Netherlands and 

Belgium as well, some from as far as Germany.  The participants were all of the opinion that the show 

was successful, and that Saba was a sought-after destination.  The 28th annual dive show was held this 

year on February 1st and 2nd. 

The 3rd major undertaking for the 1st quarter was the attendance at the Outdoor Travel Adventure show 

in Canada.  The show was attended by the Director of Tourism and the Junior Policy Advisor from 

February 21- 23rd 2020.  Our decision taken in 2019 to put more emphasis on promoting to the Canadian 

market prompted us to attend this travel fair for the 1st time, firstly to promote the island and its 

tourism products and to see if it was worthwhile for us to continue attending the annual outdoor 

adventure show.  We’ve already been advertising to the Canadian market with very good results and the 

fact that many of the students attending the Saba School of Medicine come from Canada and have their 

family and friends visit them. The fact that the Canadians love adventure travel, hiking and diving makes 

us the perfect fit.  The weekend long show is perfect, and we are of the opinion that it should become 

an annual show for us to attend, perhaps staying longer the next time to visit travel related businesses 

after the show. 
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The 4th and final promotion and marketing event attended was the Heineken regatta on Sint Maarten 

where Saba had a booth and was represented by two members of the Tourist Bureau, this took place 

from March 6th – 8th.  Having a presence at the regatta is a good idea but, it needs to be better 

organized, unfortunately the Covid-19 outbreak happened just after and the usual yachts visiting Saba in 

past years did not happen this year. 

In addition to the abovementioned overseas promotion all included in our budget, some advertising 

both print and digital was done.  Printing of material used at the abovementioned shows was executed 

and paid for from the tourism budget of 2020. As many events have been cancelled worldwide so too on 

Saba including The Saba Summer Festival, The Rainbow Festival and also on our budget the annual 

SMART show on Sint Maarten. 

The intention is to use the finances not used for these cancelled events instead for marketing and 

promotion of the island once the COVID 19 pandemic has passed. 

In a recent conference call with Ronald Vermeeren of the Ministry of Economic Affairs and the Directors 

of Tourism of the BES islands discussed the possibility of a Post Covid-19 Promotional campaign 

developed with the assistance of the Ministry and funded by same. Mr. Vermeeren would take this 

further and get back to us with updates. 

During the month of April, the staff at the tourism office worked a reduced schedule, taking turns to 

avoid close contact (social distancing) and during the shutdown the office was closed completely with 

one person mobilized to work remotely. 

D&D PR   

The contract with the promotional agency D&D PR which was covered by the Knops funds ends in April 

2020. With the very difficult months that Saba will be facing as a tourism destination, it would be 

beneficial to have them work with us for promotion of the island in the US Market. This can only be 

possible if funds become available. 

Green Destinations  

In September 2020, there is the next assessment for the Green Destinations Quality Coast award. In 

2018, Saba received a Silver award in recognition of its achievements in sustainable efforts and this year 

we are hoping to get the gold recognition. As things will be quieter in the tourism sector this year, 

perhaps we can use these months before September to improve the areas that are needed, in order to 

score higher in our assessment. The cost of Green Destinations is covered via the Knops funds. 

Tourism Marketing Action Strategy 

There was a goal to work towards creating a tourism marketing action strategy during the first quarter 

of 2020. Because of Covid-19 and the upheaval that it has brought during the past months, it has been 

delayed. The devastating impact that this has had and will have on tourism, will strongly impact our next 

steps. Saba, St. Eustatius and Bonaire are working together to create a marketing campaign in order to 

bring visitors back to the islands. This is a good first step, but tourism will be globally impacted for years 

and a plan needs to be put into place with a focus of not only bringing visitors back to the island but also 
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how to help the tourism industry survive in the meantime. This will be the next step in the coming 

months. 

Renovation of the Tourist Office 

This is a project that was put on hold due to the lack of capacity on island. Now that there will be a lull in 

visitors coming to the island, it would be the perfect time to renovate the office. The intention is that 

once regular work can continue, the Tourist Bureau will consult with the Planning Bureau about putting 

the project on bid. 

Culture (580) 

Culture Budget  

The Wahoo Tournament that will occur during Saba Day 2020 has been partially sponsored from this 

budget, as well as the sports budget. A culture training for 3 stakeholders, both internal and external, 

which occurred in Bonaire was organized via this budget. And the first payment for Saba's new cultural 

policy, which will be ready later this year, was made. The culture budget is funded by the Integrale 

Middelen incidental funds. 

 

Main Function 6 – Social Services and Social Work 

 

 

Function  Realization 

2019 

 Budget 

2020 

 

Realizatio

n 2020 Deviation

6. SOCIALE VOORZIENINGEN EN MAATSCHAPPELIJK WERK

Bijstandsverlening 672.011        465.000       415.314     49.686       

Maatschappelijke begeleiding en advies 1.070.477      178.959       226.462     47.503-       

Sociaal cultureel werk/jeugd en jongerenwerk 433.176        42.749        118.040     75.291-       

6. SOCIALE VOORZIENINGEN EN MAATSCHAPPELIJK WERK Total 2.175.664      686.708       759.816     73.108-       

Expenditure

Function  Realization 

2019 

 Budget       

2020 

 

Realizatio

n 2020 Deviation

Maatschappelijke begeleiding en advies 902.900        -              389.674     389.674     

Sociaal cultureel werk/jeugd en jongerenwerk 423.492        -              126.160     126.160     

6. SOCIALE VOORZIENINGEN EN MAATSCHAPPELIJK WERK 

Total 1.579.527      85.000        737.524     652.524     

Income
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Water Supply (610) 

Recovery fund water 

This recovery fund was provided for recovery and improvement of water provision after hurricanes Irma 

and Maria. The aim is to use this budget for repairs and to improve self-sufficiency with regards to water 

provision on the island. In quarter one 2020, part of the budget was used to make repairs to the large 

cistern in The Range. The top of the cistern showed cracks. As part of the cistern is used to store RO 

water for the water supply system of the Public Entity, the cistern needed to be repaired to prevent risk 

of contamination. The remaining budget will be used for improvement and increase of the water supply 

and storage system. 

Drinking Water Bottling Plant  

Remaining funding from special purpose funds for the quality and quantity of water on the island are 

being utilized to install a bottling plant for local production of drinking water. Due to COVID-19 this 

project has been delayed. 

Other water funds (doeluitkeringen 2014 and 2015 for water projects) 

In the past years, these budgets have been used to install a water pipeline and storage system to 

transport reverse osmosis (RO) water from the Fort Bay harbor to the villages, starting with the Bottom. 

On several locations large cisterns were built specifically for the storage of this RO water, to make sure a 

buffer of stored water can be created for the dry periods. In 2019 a start was made with the 

construction of a drinking water bottling facility. 

 

The following has been done in quarter one 2020: 

• The construction of the building for the bottling installation was continued and is near 

completion. 

• Necessary pipeline connections to the bottling facility were installed. 

• A start was made with the production of the bottling equipment. This is being done by the 

contracted company in the US. Once the equipment is ready, it will be shipped to Saba and 

installed at the facility. 

• Throughout the process, Vitens Evides International has assisted with financial and technical 

advice. 

 

Future steps 

• Due to COVID-19, the bottling installation is delayed and not expected to be finalized before the 

end of August this year. Because of the COVID-19 Virus situation, the project might be delayed 

because of travel restrictions. Technical assistance from Vites Evides International is required 

on island for the preparation of the installation of equipment as well as during installation of 

equipment. Additionally, technicians of the company supplying the bottling equipment need to 

be on Saba to provide a training in operations and maintenance for the local personnel. 

• A next project is to extend the water pipeline system to Hell’s Gate, in order to further reduce 

the costs of transportation with trucks. 
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Water truck bottling plant  

The ministry of IenW provided this budget to purchase a truck for transport of drinking water produced 

by the drinking water bottling facility. This purchase is planned for quarter two 2020. Instead of 

purchasing one larger box truck, it was decided to purchase two smaller open trucks. This was decided 

because smaller trucks are easier to maneuver in narrow streets and the open box makes it easier to 

place and secure pallets with bottles of water. Approval for this deviation from the beschikking was 

given by IenW (via email) in April this year. 

Community Development - Social Domain (620) 

The first quarter 2020 was a very eventful quarter for the Community Development Department. A new 

Head of Community Development was hired in December 2019. The first two months on the job 

(December 2019 and January 2020) was a working in period, getting familiar with the projects and 

activities and acquainted the staff and stakeholders. 

The Community Development Department houses many projects and areas within the social domain; 

namely social work, domestic violence and education. Below you will find a more detailed outline of 

these. 

 Social Work 

Social work cases are reviewed on a case to case basis and not activity-based. There are however, 

occasionally project plans written when it becomes obvious that a financial assistance needs to be 

moved from incidental to structured. With the project plan then agreements, criteria, conditions, 

duration, target group, limitations and costs are put in place. You will find below and outline of some of 

these projects carried out in quarter one 2020. 

 

• The Saba DOET 2020 project has occurred yearly for the last two years, where the team 

members joined forces with volunteers on the island to perform community-based projects. This 

year being cleaning the playground on Cove Bay and paying visits to senior citizens in the 

community while handing over a small token to them.  

• Another project would be the grocery assistance where families already living on low-income or 

with no income and who because of the measures taken due to the COVID-19 virus were helped 

with groceries. This project was done twice and in total 99 households received this help.  

• Two other projects already ongoing are the Saba Work project where a group of unemployed 

individuals, six persons to be exact, who do not meet the criteria to receive social welfare, are 

assigned temporary work projects at different organizations in the community for which they 

are then paid through the funds of the project. The different organizations being the Laura 

Linzey Daycare, the Saba Comprehensive School, the Saba Wesleyan Holiness Church and the 

Queen Wilhelmina Library. This project is pilot running from November 2019 through November 

2020. 

• The last project currently being run by social work is the Daycare fees assistance project where 

single parents on a low-income, making in one household equal or less to 1 to 1.5 times the 
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current minimum wage, receive a subsidy for their daycare fees for the duration of three, six or 

nine months depending on their financial situation.  

 

Future projects entail a continuation of already ongoing or already approved but not yet executed 

projects such as the incidental financial assistance with; backlog bills, groceries, water supply, or 

essential basic household items that are not provided by the department of Social Affairs and Labor 

Market such as a chair, electric stove or a high toilet for an elderly, low-income families and/or isolated 

families.  

Domestic Violence and Child Abuse Project 

In February the Department funded and coordinated an awareness activity on Domestic Violence and 

Child abuse in the form of an interactive workshop both schools.  

Women’s Day events were organized by the Department with the theme ‘Each for Equal” to highlight 

equality on all levels. Very inspiring series of events building up to and on Women’s Day. All genders 

took part in the events underlining the respect towards each other and the acceptance of the difference 

between genders. Activities: walk a ton, game night, church service and lunch to a night of celebration 

with inspiring presentation from different speakers.   

In January 2020 the Executive Council and Ministry of VWS agreed for the funds received to be used 

according to the below table during the period of October 2019 – June 2020.  

Main areas  Specification Period  
2019 - 2020 

Domestic Violence Action Point 
(DVAP) and strengthening the 
response  

Salary specialist domestic violence worker/ 
counselor  
 

$ 50,000 

 Salary domestic violence coordinator 
Physical costs DVAP 

$ 80,000 

Policy and working together Consultation from GGD Haaglanden $ 10,000 

 0.5 fte project support $ 25,000 

Prevention Communication $ 30,000 

 Projects in prevention $ 25,000 

Professional development Training, workshop, conferences  $ 50,000 

 Total  $270,000 

 

Actions completed for the project for the 1st quarter were: 

• Set up teen dating violence awareness activities at the Saba Comprehensive School and in the 

community  

• Collaborated on Partners in Parenting project 

• Continued coordination of multi-disciplinary response to domestic violence 

• Developing of procedures and pathways for identifying and responding to domestic violence  

• Working together with colleagues in the completion of privacy and working together covenants 
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• Improving availability and delivery of professional support and advice to frontline taskforce on 

recognizing and responding to signals or suspicions of child abuse and domestic violence 

• Continued collaboration with stakeholders on year-long awareness campaigning and events 

• Continued partnership working with stakeholders in facilitation of We Can Young project at Saba 

Comprehensive School 

• Consultation with GGD Haaglanden on completion of policies and agreements to anchor the 

domestic violence response, professional development and establish links with organizations 

working within the field and share best practices.   

 

Please note: as a result of the Covid-19 measures some of the scheduled plans had to be postponed until 

later in the year. 

Additional actions as a result of the covid-19 pandemic: 

• Coordination and offer of online and direct psycho-social support in coping with the effects of 

the pandemic 

Future plans: 

• Capacity building of workforce to effectively respond to family violence  

• Consultation with a specialized domestic violence counselor or psychologist on complex cases 

• Identifying tools for safety assessment and planning  

• Undertake a scoping exercise of support offered to children affected by domestic violence and 

identify a training needs analysis  

• Fine tuning framework for early identification and work with at-risk children and their families 

• Signing of privacy and working agreements with all stakeholders working with domestic violence 

• Continued coordination of multi-disciplinary response to domestic violence (DSN and DVP 

forums) 

• Complete ‘nul-meting” survey and island-wide analysis of hurdles encountered and assess how 

information obtained can improve and support service provision    

• Set up procedures and protocols on sharing information with stakeholders 

• Put in place ICT system for reporting point (meldpunt) 

• Consultation with GGD Haaglanden on completion of policies and agreements to anchor the 

domestic violence response, professional development and establish links with organizations 

working within the field and share best practices.   

• Set up community events aimed at breaking taboos about domestic violence and stimulate 

professional help seeking behavior  

• Set up provision of high-quality telephone and online support services (result of covid-19) 

• Training of work force on recognizing, responding and reporting suspicions of domestic violence 

and child abuse  
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Children’s rights – Unicef 
An agreement between Unicef and the Public Entity was signed. In this agreement different goals are 

mentioned such as; making children aware of their rights via school programs, assistance of Unicef, 

training of teachers and other front-line workers and different yearly child rights activities. 

Meals on Wheels. 

Together with the policy advisor for the Ministry of VWS we reviewed the Project Meal on Wheels. To 

be able to cater to the people who are deserving of meal assistance. Also, to use the budget they are 

receiving more efficient by purchasing some of the ingredients from other subsidized projects like the 

Farm and Garden.     

COVID-19 within the Social Domain 

In March, the Pandemic of COVID-9 became a reality and on 19th of March the governor of Saba 

announced the introduction of Social distancing. The day-care, afterschool care and schools were closed.  

Social gatherings were no longer permitted and restaurants and bars were closed. Tourists and some 

foreigners working on Saba started to leave the island. Workers in the tourist sector, the catering 

industry and taxi services started to lose their jobs and had no means of support.  At this time, it was 

also difficult for the social worker and other staff of the Department to visit clients at home and even 

receive them in the office space.  The loss of Jobs became even more dramatic when two positive cases 

on the island were detected and the Governor announced on the 12 of April a total Lockdown. During 

these periods people started to approach the Department of Community Development for assistance. 

Because of the Lockdown shopping for groceries had to be done online which was not possible for 

everyone.    

The staff and the Island secretary planned an online meeting to discuss plans and procedures in assisting 

the public.  One of the plans was to assist clients in food aid. Another is to monitor Domestic Violence 

under Lockdown. There was genuine concern that because of the rising tension due to families being 

24/7 at home, the loss of jobs and income etc. the tension in the homes could become unbearable and 

lead to all sorts of violent outbreaks. 

The department staff came together and assisted the clients by supplying them with necessary groceries 

(food and water and cleaning materials). 

In total 103 families received food and water assistance, 4 of which were in quarantine. 

During this period the Dutch Ministry of Social Affaires announced that they have put in place a set of 

relief packages for the people that lost their Jobs due to the Pandemic. The Department assisted by 

informing the public and also delivering forms to apply.  

The Lockdown was withdrawn on the 10th of May. 

During this period the staff of the Department of Community Development and Public Health showed 

great commitment, persistence and tenacity in getting the job done and serving the public of Saba 

without hesitation while putting their own lives at risk. 
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Future Plans are: 

• Working towards a better working relationship with SZW RCN in the social assistance of our 

clients. 

• Realizing the project three steps to work whereas the SZW, Saba Reach and SCS work together 

in guiding the unemployed to getting and maintaining regular work. 

• Putting a ‘Meld’ code and procedure in place on behalf of Domestic Violence and Child abuse. 

• Getting structural funding for the various projects, activities and overhead costs of the Social 

Domain to ensure continuity. 

Best 4 Kids (630) 

In 2020 the BES(t)4Kids program plans to continue building on the developments of 2019 in the sectors 

of education and training of staff members, improving quality of care for children, increasing activities as 

well as increasing parental support. It is important to note that the first quarter of 2020 has been 

severely impacted due to COVID-19 which started in March 2020. Nonetheless there have been a few 

achievements despite this setback.  

In the first quarter of 2020 BES(t)4Kids Saba kicked-off with a High Scope training. High Scope is a 

training geared towards professionalizing child care providers in skills to improve the quality of care and 

services. High Scope provides an out of the box approach in early childhood care. All participants were 

very enthusiastic about the new skills and techniques they learned and practiced. This training involved 

a professional trainer from the United States visiting the island for a week to train a group of 13 

professionals from the Laura Linzey Day Care, After School Care and the Sacred Heart School 

kindergarten team. It was the first training of four. The second training was scheduled for April 20-24, 

2020; however, it had to be postponed. It is still a goal to complete the High Scope training in year 2020 

for the first group of individuals.  

The BES(t)4Kids program continues with the payment of personnel both at the Day Care and After 

School Care with the intention that in 2022 it will become structural funding. Although COVID-19 has 

closed the Day Care and After School Care for 4 plus weeks, the employees will be able to continue to 

receive their wages and benefits. The zero-hour contract workers will also receive assistance.  

The CVQ 2 education is continuing via online classes and there is high participation from the group. 

There has been a delay with the assessments of the second group of participants who should begin in 

August 2020.  

Due to COVID-19 we have made available BES(t)4Kids funds to support low-income families at home 

with assistance with groceries for the children. A list was compiled with children from the Laura Linzey 

Day Care Center (LLDCC) and After School Care (ASC) and assistance was made available to them with 

store credit to ensure they could have the proper food and snacks at home for the children.  
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The plan for the second quarter at this current moment is still uncertain as it is not known what will 

happen with COVID-19. The island ordinance was passed by the Island Council in last Public Island 

Council Meeting, local stakeholder meetings need to be planned to start organizing a parent council for 

the two child care centers. Trainings need to continue when travel bans are lifted.  

There has been more support given to both the LLDCC and ASC to not only improve the care for children 

but as well as strengthening the organization administratively. There is still much more work to be done 

to meet the criteria in the new Island Ordinance for Child Care. 

Additionally, reparations were made in the organizing a preschool class for children from 3,5 to 4 years 

at the SHS. Unfortunately, the board of the SHS decided very late during the preparation that they 

would not accommodate this group. We will continue working towards this. 

In conclusion there is much to still be accomplished however due to COVID-19 it has delayed the plans 

for 2020. We will continue to monitor and work with the Day Care and After School care to improve the 

quality as well as support the new situation that we are currently facing.  

 

Main Function 7 

 

 

Sanitation Department (721) 

The first quarter 2020 has been an eventful quarter in the sanitation department. The new Waste 

Management Coordinator was hired. Shortly after his inception a two-day long work shop was held 

involving all stakeholders relating to waste management on the island of Saba. This workshop was highly 

productive and resulted in a formation of a grand plan that encapsulated all areas of waste management 

and called for coherent actions by all parties involved. The department head was given several task 

Function  Realization 

2019 

 Budget 

2020 

 

Realizatio

n 2020 Deviation

7. VOLKSGEZONDHEID

Overige openbare hygiene 500.355        138.820       195.522     56.702-       

Reiniging 2.067.708      1.404.677    487.301     917.376     

Lijkbezorging 4.252            4.300          1.772        2.528        

7. VOLKSGEZONDHEID Total 2.572.315      1.547.797    684.595     863.202     

Expenditure

Function  Realization 

2019 

 Budget       

2020 

 

Realizatio

n 2020 Deviation

7. VOLKSGEZONDHEID

Overige openbare hygiene 373.223        1.500          300.166     298.666     

Reiniging 844.703        138.000       67.032       70.968-       

7. VOLKSGEZONDHEID Total 1.217.926      139.500       367.197     227.697     

Income
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including developing new schedules for the collection of waste and initiating a public relations campaign 

with the help of the GIS department and Policy Advisors. Both of these tasks were going according to 

plan and were on target to meet the deadlines established in the meetings until COVID-19 was 

introduced on the island and the island went into lockdown. There is currently a detailed schedule of 

what would optimize the collection, processing and elimination of waste on Saba. The implementation 

of a new schedule was briefly discussed with the employees of the sanitation department and has been 

met with some resistance. The schedule was made with the assumption that there will be four working 

garbage trucks, which is currently not the case. Despite these minor obstacles the Public Entity is 

optimistic that once the threat of COVID-19 subsides the schedule will be successfully implemented.  

The current state of public engagement in recycling is unacceptable and unsustainable. As a result of 

this, the decision was made during the workshop to begin a public relations campaign to promote 

recycling. This campaign would begin after the introduction of the new schedule developed by the 

Waste Management Coordinator to show the public that the Public Entity is serious about improving 

waste management. As mentioned previously this project was temporarily delayed along with the 

implementation of the new schedule due to the arrival of COVID-19 on island. Before the shutdown the 

Waste Management Coordinator worked with the GIS department and Policy Advisors to create an 

educational brochure that is to be distributed to the public of Saba. Several videos were also received 

from about recycling at the landfill that had been made prior, but never released. Once the public’s 

focus shifts away from COVID-19 we will begin to release these medias to the public.  

Numerous initiatives have also begun from other stakeholders. The most important of which is an 

infrastructural master plan that was agreed upon by the Waste Management Coordinator, Landfill 

Supervisor, Planning Bureau, Public Works and Commissioner Zagers. This plan would result in several 

improvements including, flood prevention, smoke mitigation, metal processing and waste data 

collection. Construction had begun, but as with the other initiatives, it was delayed by the arrival of 

COVID-19.  We are confident that once things are safe again construction will resume and hopefully be 

finished by late this year or early next year. These are the three main courses of action carried out 

within the sanitation department. Naturally much more happened, but for brevity it has been decided to 

focus on only the most consequential activity. In the second quarter the focus will be on finishing all the 

plans mentioned previously that were stopped abruptly due to the virus.  

Recovery Fund Waste Management  

In consultation with the ministry of IenW, a waste management coordinator was hired to work full time 

on improving waste management on Saba. In quarter one, the coordinator focused on drafting a plan for 

improvement of waste management and where possible implementing practical measures already in the 

waste management system.  

Future steps: 

The plan made by the waste management coordinator forms the basis for a request for a change in the 

beschikking for the recovery budget. The request for approval from IenW is currently pending, though 

unofficially a positive reply was already given. 
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Single Use Plastics Ban 

The aim with the budget for the single use plastics ban is to create awareness on the necessity of 

reducing plastic waste on the island and to facilitate a smooth introduction of a single use plastics ban 

and if possible other measures to further reduce plastic pollution. In quarter one 2020 a focus was 

placed on making a start with the draft legislation. A small amount of the budget was used for starting 

up projects related to communication and awareness.  

Garbage Bins and Recycling (combination of different subsidies) 

In quarter one 2020, part of the remaining budget was used to purchase double compartment bins to 

promote recycling in public areas. The bins are currently tested on different locations on the island. If 

proven successful, more bins will be purchased. Additionally, an order was placed for equipment for 

small scale local plastic recycling (Precious Plastic project).  

 

Future steps: 

• The main pending project is the Precious Plastic project. The equipment is expected to arrive on 

Saba in the autumn of this year. The plan is to install the equipment in the Artisan Foundation 

building and have Saba Reach or another social organization on the island start a workshop with 

this equipment. World Wildlife Fund has offered to organize a training by professionals from 

Curacao once the equipment is on the island. 

• A small pilot project will be started this year with either compost bins or a household bio-gas 

installation to promote recycling of organic waste. 

Public Health (725) 

 
‘Doeluitkering publieke gezondheid’ has been received yearly from the Ministry of Volksgezondheid 

Welzijn en Sport for the public health program. Extra annual funding for Sports and prevention have 

been added in 2019. The funds are mostly to be utilized for activities needed to comply with the “Wet 

Publieke Gezondheid”. 

Accomplishments on public health topics are the following: 

• Coordination of Covid-19 response has taken up most of the Public health capacity which 

started from the end of February 

- Communication and education 

- Advisory role in Outbreak management team 

- Testing for Covid-19 

- Quarantining and monitoring of potentially exposed individuals 

- Contact tracing of confirmed patients 

- Organizing transport  

- Training of healthcare workers 

- Coordinating of Personal protective equipment 

- Developing SOP’s on all talks above 

• Coordination and execution of RVP/EPI  
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• Implementation of Electronic patient files. 

• Health promotion campaign on hand hygiene 

• Capacity building surveillance 

• Promotion of healthy lifestyle for youth; Saba Fit  

• Lessons on addiction in elementary school; lifestyle lessons in comprehensive school, part of WE 

Can Young team in SCS 

• Support vector control and hygiene department 

• Positive parenting meetings 

• Baby clinic and school healthcare 

 

Main Function 8: Spatial Planning and Public Housing 

 

No relevant updates 

 

Main Function 9: Financing and General Cover Funds 

 

Function  Realization 

2019 

 Budget       

2020 

 

Realizatio

n 2020 Deviation

8 .RUIMTELIJKE ORDENING EN VOLKSHUISVESTING

Woningexploitatie/woningbouw

68220000 Bouw- en woningtoezicht algemeen beheer 4.000            8.000          -            8.000-        

Woningexploitatie/woningbouw Total 4.000            8.000          -            8.000-        

8 .RUIMTELIJKE ORDENING EN VOLKSHUISVESTING Total 4.000            8.000          -            8.000-        

Income

Function  Realization 

2019 

 Budget 

2020 

 

Realizatio

n 2020 Deviation

9. FINANCIERING EN ALGEMENE DEKKINGSMIDDELEN

Belastingen 85.412          26.430        6.688        19.742       

Algemene uitgaven/inkomsten 372.742        238.772       159.900     78.872       

9. FINANCIERING EN ALGEMENE DEKKINGSMIDDELEN Total 458.154        265.202       166.589     98.613       

Saldo lasten 23.450.707    12.379.257  5.963.883  6.415.374  

Expenditure
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Free Allowance 

The budget of the Free Allowance is adjusted in accordance with the letter received from the Ministry of 

BZK with reference number 2020-0000018678 which states that the provisional determination of the 

2020 budget is set at net US$9.690.140 (bruto including loan repayment US$ 10.130.140). The free 

allowance was increased by US$400.000 for the Prevention Accord and the financing of afterschool 

activities. This budget has been allocated to the respective budgets (main functions 6 and 7). The budget 

is increased by US$212.800 in line with the letter received from the Ministry of BZK with reference 

number 2020-0000018078 which states US$212.800 from SZW would be sent via the free allowance for 

assistance for vulnerable people affected by the Corona crisis. 

 

3. Financial Management 
 
The Public Entity of Saba continues to strive to improve its financial management. In the third quarter of 

2019 the Public Entity along with the external auditor initiated several projects with the aim to improve 

its financial management. One of such projects was the implementation of written procedures, 

guidelines and standardized templates for existing and future projects. This project was approved by the 

Executive Council in the first quarter 2020. Although implementation started this was delayed due to the 

COVID-19 restrictions and lockdown. 

During the first quarter different options were looked into with reorganizing of several staff within the 

departments of Finance and Receivers. This has been done in order to better utilize the strengths and 

abilities of the staff. These changes are also based on the quick scan performed by the external auditors 

in 2019 whereby various areas of improvement were highlighted. Some of these areas of improvement 

were the overall management and functioning of the Receiver’s department, collections and project 

management. These changes will be put in place in the 2nd and 3rd quarters of 2020. 

In 2019 special purpose funds were requested to strengthen the capacity of the financial administration. 

The intention was to bring in expertise to train the Finance staff however due to the COVID 19 pandemic 

this was not possible. Once travel restrictions are lifted the Public Entity will look for expertise to carry 

out this task. 

Function  Realization 

2019 

 Budget       

2020 

 

Realizatio

n 2020 Deviation

9. FINANCIERING EN ALGEMENE DEKKINGSMIDDELEN

Reserves en voorzieningen 69.068          69.068        -            69.068-       

Belastingen 374.651        312.000       187.873     124.127-     

Algemene uitgaven/inkomsten 9.860.223      9.820.710    2.437.858  7.382.852-  

9. FINANCIERING EN ALGEMENE DEKKINGSMIDDELEN Total 10.303.942    10.201.778  2.625.731  7.576.047-  

Saldo Baten 23.598.569    12.379.257  5.570.412  6.808.845-  

Income
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In 2019 the Finance Department was able to finally achieve submission of reports in a timely manner. 

Despite the hard effort made in this area we were unable to achieve this with the first quarter report. 

Unfortunately, due to the lockdown and the inability to get the Finance staff mobilized to work remotely 

from home, an extension of the deadline was necessary. Lessons learned; the Finance has submitted a 

request to have various vital staff set with remote access to avoid this in the future. This request is 

currently pending. 

In addition, due to the backlog of work the annual audit and preparatory work for the annual financial 

statements 2019 was also delayed. The Finance Department, in discussions with the external auditors, 

decided to err on the side of caution and an advice has been submitted to the Executive Council to 

request an extension on the deadline for the annual financial statements for 2019. This request is 

currently pending. 

 Last but not least the Public Entity of Saba is working on the implementation of measures to address 

the findings of the auditor communicated through management letter and the findings and 

recommendations of the interim audit over the last years. All these projects combined should even 

further enhance the financial management of the Public Entity of Saba and are a clear indication that 

the Public Entity takes the findings of the auditor very serious and is continuously aiming to further 

strengthen its (financial) management.      

 

4. Supplementary Info on Loss of Revenue 
The COVID-19 pandemic has had financial impacts across the entire world, this has not excluded our tiny 

island of Saba. The above supplied information has provided some insight on how the COVID-19 

pandemic has affected the Public Entity per main function and/or department. Seeing that the main 

impact started late in the first quarter it is hard to provide figures within this report. The intention of the 

Public Entity is to provide a clearer picture in the second quarter implementation report. The below 

table shows and the anticipated effect on our local revenue. The Public Entity is currently in discussions 

with the various ministries for assistance with the financial impact on the local levies as well as the 

overall impact island wide. It is not as yet clear how much assistance will be received.   

The below table provides and overview of the budgeted revenue 2020, the average monthly income and 

the anticipated loss of income per quarter. The total anticipated loss of revenue for 2020 is currently 

approximated at $260.438. Of course, this is the anticipated loss and it completely depends on the 

course of the COVID-19 pandemic and the reopening of our borders. 
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Additional Info COVID-19 

The COVID-19 virus has created an unprecedented situation for everyone. On Saba medical students 

have left the island and it’s uncertain when they will return, there are no tourists on the island and the 

island went in full lockdown for four weeks whereby person were not allowed to go outside their homes 

unless they had special permission to do so and the borders closed in early March 2020. The impact of 

COVID-19 is very large. People have lost their jobs, government expenditure has increased and the 

anticipated loss on the local government revenue increases every day.  

The Public Entity Saba took the lead in writing a letter to the national government on behalf of the three 

islands. In this letter various topics were mentioned; poverty alleviation for vulnerable citizens, salary 

measures for those working in businesses who have no clients, cost reduction for businesses, cost 

reduction for the public (in particular electricity and telecommunication), compensation for businesses 

and house owners that rent apartments to students who have left the island, an affordable ferry service 

between Saba, Statia and Sint Maarten and assistance with marketing and promotion of Saba when 

tourism travel is once again possible. The national government responded with a solid package. Some of 

the measures are a reduction of the electricity and telecommunication price, a pilot worth 2 million for 

cheap sea travel between Saba, Statia and Sint Maarten, deferral of taxes, 80% coverage of salary by 

SZW for employees who aren’t able to work because of COVID-19. 

Within the Public Entity additional measures had to be taken to ensure the safety and security of both 

the staff as well as the citizens of the island. The Public Entity made additional costs in terms of extra 

hygiene products, personal protection equipment (overalls, gloves and masks), cleaning supplies and 

bulk supply of water during the last months due to the COVID-19 virus. In addition, the Public Entity 

assisted with supplying food packages to vulnerable household and assistance to the supermarkets with 

Q1 losses Q2 losses Q3 losses Q4 losses

20% loss 80% loss 40% loss 10% loss

Motorrijtuigbelasting 155.000 12.917 -              -                -              -              -                

Havengelden 125.000 10.417 6.250,00    25.000,00    12.500,00 3.125,00    46.875,00    

Erfpacht/Verhuur 90.000 7.500 -                

Logeerbelasting 75.000 6.250 3.750,00    15.000,00    7.500,00    1.875,00    28.125,00    

Kinderopvang 75.000 6.250 3.750,00    15.000,00    7.500,00    1.875,00    28.125,00    

Luchthaventoeslag/Landingsgelden 160.000 13.333 8.000,00    32.000,00    16.000,00 4.000,00    60.000,00    

Afvalstoffenheffing 138.000 11.500 -              -                -              -              -                

Burgerzaken 47.000 3.917 2.350,00    9.400,00      4.700,00    1.175,00    17.625,00    

Verklaring Omtrent Gredrag 4.000 333 200,00       800,00          400,00       100,00       1.500,00      

Bouwleges 8.000 667 400,00       1.600,00      800,00       200,00       3.000,00      

Vervoer studenten 16.000 1.333 800,00       3.200,00      1.600,00    400,00       6.000,00      

Rijbewijzen 17.000 1.417 850,00       3.400,00      1.700,00    425,00       6.375,00      

Handel en industrie 74.000 6.167 3.700,00    14.800,00    7.400,00    1.850,00    27.750,00    

Horecavergunningen 82.000 6.833 4.100,00    16.400,00    8.200,00    2.050,00    30.750,00    

Verkoop zaden 11.500 958 575,00       2.300,00      1.150,00    287,50       4.312,50      

Total 1.077.500 89.792 34.725 138.900 69.450 17.363 260.438

Local Levies
Budget 

2020

Monthly 

Average

Total losses 

2020
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both manpower and transportation for delivery services in order for them to keep up with the demand 

of online ordering. 

The Public Entity has received US$300.000 on their account from the ministry of SZW as an impulse for 

poverty alleviation caused by COVID-19. A formal beschikking is still pending in order to determine the 

exact allocation of the funds therefore this has not been included in the first quarter amendment. In 

addition, a formal agreement (beschikking) has been granted for US$163.000 for food packages and 

vouchers however this funding has not yet been received. This money must be spent before the end of 

this year. In addition to this an amount of US$212.800 has been received by the CFT to assist vulnerable 

citizens within our community.  

Presently the Public Entity Saba is again working on behalf of the three islands together with different 

ministries on a relief package 2.0. Within this package the islands request assistance with the loss of 

revenue and increase in expenditure on your regular budgets. Although final figures are not yet known 

loss in revenue can be seen in areas such as the harbor, the airport, medical student transportation, 

daycare fees due to early closure and the lock down period. The executive council, in line with what the 

request of the national government, is currently discussing implementing various local government 

measures to ease the financial burden in the (business) community. For instance; waive the rent price of 

various buildings impacted by the closure of the ports for instance dive shops and fishermen storage 

areas at the harbor and waiving the tourist fees that hotels normally pay to government, waive business 

license fees, etc. All these measures will result in less income for the Public Entity. It’s known that Saba 

works with a skeleton budget so there is hardly any room to maneuver therefore this is the reason why 

financial assistance is important. 
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5. ‘Verkorte’ Balance Sheet 

 

 

 

ACTIVA 4/30/2020 12/31/2019

USD USD

VASTE ACTIVA

Materiele vaste activa 12,149,386      12,045,391       

Financiele vaste activa 1,850,300        1,850,300         

Subtotaal vaste activa 13,999,686      13,895,691       

VLOTTENDE ACTIVA

Vorderingen en overlopende activa 1,619,023        644,042             

Kas en bankgelden 992,344            1,024,573         

Rekening courant verhouding College Financieel Toezicht 38,638,118      40,214,549       

Subtotaal vlottende activa 41,249,484      41,883,164       

TOTAAL ACTIVA 55,249,170      55,778,855       

PASSIVA 4/30/2020 12/31/2019

USD USD

VASTE PASSIVA

Eigen Vermogen 12,332,583      12,464,009       

Rekening resultaat 433,132            412,564             

Voorzieningen 1,955,129        1,945,528         

Renteloze leningen en overige financieringen (langlopend) 1,483,933        1,483,933         

Subtotaal vaste passiva 16,204,778      16,306,034       

VLOTTENDE PASSIVA

Renteloze leningen en overige financieringen (kortlopend) 880,000            880,000             

Ontvangen voorschot bedragen bijzondere uitkeringen 35,517,613      37,037,062       

Overige crediteuren en overlopende passiva 2,646,779        1,555,758         

Subtotaal vlottende passiva 39,044,393      39,472,820       

TOTAAL PASSIVA 55,249,170      55,778,855       
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Liquidity Analysis Overview 

 

 

 

 
  

Liquidity analysis (in USD) 30-Apr-20 31-Dec-19 31-Dec-18 31-Dec-17 31-Dec-16 31-Dec-15

Available cash as per balance sheet 

date
   39,630,461.56             41,239,121 21,527,346 17,297,413 14,114,555 14,524,775

Net debts subsidies   (35,517,613.30)            (37,037,062)   (17,214,618)       (12,097,291)       (9,397,361)        (8,258,182)

‘Earmarked’ free benefit received        (562,717.62)            (694,143.73)     (1,003,166)         (1,637,281)       (1,705,343)        (2,459,112)

Available unrestricted cash           3,550,131               3,507,915 3,309,561 3,562,841 3,011,851 3,807,481

Other current debts (<2 years)          (3,526,779)              (2,435,758) -2,484,931 -2,383,756 -1,929,484 -2,426,145

Current receivables (<2 years)           1,619,023                 644,042 938,119 403,852 390,443 417,336

Short term available cash           1,642,374               1,716,200 1,762,750 1,582,937 1,472,810 1,798,672

Long term debt (>2 years)          (3,439,062)              (3,429,461) -5,132,900 -5,600,189 -5,954,379 -5,202,485

Long term receivable (>2 years) 0 0 -    -    -   -

Long term available cash          (1,796,688)              (1,713,261)     (3,370,150)         (4,017,252)       (4,481,569)        (3,403,813)



        

 

6. Overview of Expenditure 

 

Saba 2020 Uitvoeringsrapportage: lasten

Toelichting

Wet finbes Artikel 13, l id 3 bepaalt dat de begroting obv een stelsel van baten en lasten dient ingericht te worden. Dit wordt ondersteund door BBV BES, artikel 2 en 16.

Onder lasten worden opgenomen de kosten van het beleid zoals in het beleidsplan opgenomen. Dit betreft het totaal aan exploitatiekosten toegerekend aan een bepaalde periode.

Kolom G betreft een raming van de totale realisatie van de lasten aan het einde van het jaar.

Lasten zijn volgens het toerekeningsbeginsel opgenomen en worden -ongeacht of betaling heeft plaatsgevonden- toegerekend aan het kwartaal waarin activiteiten plaatsvinden.

Funktie Omschrijving

  1e kwartaal   2e kwartaal  3e kwartaal   4e kwartaal Prognose totaal

1e BW

nieuwe stand 

incl 1e BW 2e BW

nieuwe stand 

incl 2e BW 3e BW

nieuwe stand 

incl 3e BW

001
Bestuursorganen

464.780 561.534 374.356 539.111 1.939.781 1.871.781 68.000 68.000 1.939.781 1.939.781 1.939.781

002
Bestuursapparaat

637.946 634.944 423.296 747.494 2.443.679 2.116.479 327.200 327.200 2.443.679 2.443.679 2.443.679

130
Rampenbestrijding

319.878 10.104 6.736 355.763 692.481 33.681 658.800 658.800 692.481 692.481 692.481

140
Open orde en Veiligheid

9.431 0 0 5.569 15.000 0 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000

210
Wegen straten en pleinen

497.504 491.783 327.856 297.135 1.614.278 1.639.278 -25.000 -25.000 1.614.278 1.614.278 1.614.278

211
Verkeersmaatregelen te land

447 1.410 940 1.903 4.700 4.700 0 4.700 4.700 4.700

220
Zeehaven

174.822 168.545 112.364 206.087 661.818 561.818 100.000 100.000 661.818 661.818 661.818

230
Luchtvaart

238.364 327.439 218.293 387.368 1.171.463 1.091.463 80.000 80.000 1.171.463 1.171.463 1.171.463

310
Handel en Industrie

144.088 6.045 4.030 15.987 170.150 20.150 150.000 150.000 170.150 170.150 170.150

341
Agrarische zaken, jacht en visserij

155.951 132.870 88.580 196.499 573.899 442.899 131.000 131.000 573.899 573.899 573.899

411
Bijzonder voorbereidend onderwijs

130.182 111.381 74.254 233.953 549.769 371.269 178.500 178.500 549.769 549.769 549.769

480

Gemeenschappelijke uitgaven van het 

Onderwijs 183.466 262.000 174.667 362.201 982.333 873.333 109.000 109.000 982.333 982.333 982.333

510
Openbaar Bibliotheekwerk

21.638 27.000 18.000 26.362 93.000 90.000 3.000 3.000 93.000 93.000 93.000

530
Sport

5.687 23.989 15.992 37.294 82.962 79.962 3.000 3.000 82.962 82.962 82.962

541
Oudheidkunde/musea

19.283 24.485 16.323 21.525 81.615 81.615 0 81.615 81.615 81.615

560
Maatschappelijke leefbaarheid en 

openluchtrecreatie
150.840 99.405 66.270 26.836 343.351 331.351 12.000 12.000 343.351 343.351 343.351

580
Overige cultuur en recreatie

89.524 80.931 53.954 52.362 276.771 269.771 7.000 7.000 276.771 276.771 276.771

610
Bijstandsverlening

361.669 139.500 93.000 78.831 673.000 465.000 208.000 208.000 673.000 673.000 673.000

620
Maatschappelijke begeleiding en advies

177.427 53.688 35.792 322.053 588.959 178.959 410.000 410.000 588.959 588.959 588.959

630
Sociaal cultureel werk  en jeugd- en 

jongerenwerk
80.618 12.825 8.550 285.757 387.749 42.749 345.000 345.000 387.749 387.749 387.749

721
Reiniging

354.709 421.403 280.935 360.830 1.417.877 1.404.677 13.200 13.200 1.417.877 1.417.877 1.417.877

724
Lijkbezorging

1.063 1.290 860 1.087 4.300 4.300 0 4.300 4.300 4.300

725
Overige openbare hygiene

139.045 41.646 27.764 405.365 613.820 138.820 475.000 475.000 613.820 613.820 613.820

822
Woningexploitatie/woningbouw

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

910
Reserves en voorzieningen

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

910
Reserves en voorzieningen

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

920
Belastingen

6.688 7.929 5.286 6.527 26.430 26.430 0 26.430 26.430 26.430

922
Algemene uitgaven en inkomsten

39.101 71.632 47.754 70.015 228.502 238.772 -10.270 -10.270 228.502 228.502 228.502

992 Saldo gewone dienst (batig saldo) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

TOTAAL LASTEN        4.404.151        3.713.777        2.475.851        5.043.908         15.637.687      12.379.257 3.258.430 3.258.430 15.637.687 0 15.637.687 0 15.637.687

TOTAAL BATEN 5.544.029 3.713.777 2.475.851 3.904.030 15.637.687 12.379.257 -3.258.430 3.258.430 15.637.687 0 15.637.687 0 15.637.687

SALDO GD 1.139.878 0 0 -1.139.878 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Begrotingswijzigingen 2020Realisatie / prognose lasten Verschil te 

verwerken in 

voorstel 

wijziging 

begroting

goedgekeurde 

begroting jaar 

2020 (in USD)
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7. Overview Income 

 

Saba 2020 Uitvoeringsrapportage: baten

Toelichting

Wet finBES artikel 13, l id 1 bepaalt dat de begroting obv een stelsel van baten en lasten dient ingericht te worden. Dit wordt ondersteund door BBV BES, artikel 2 en 16.

Onder baten worden verstaan: alle opbrengsten toegerekend aan een periode die in de loop van het jaar leiden tot een toename van het eigen vermogen van een niet-commerciele organisatie.

Kolom G betreft een raming van de totale realisatie van de baten aan het einde van het jaar.

Alle inkomsten (eilandelijke belastingen/heffingen en gelden vanuit NL) worden volgens het toerekeningsbeginsel toegerekend aan het kwartaal  waarop de prestatie betrekking heeft.

Funktie Omschrijving 1e kwartaal 2e kwartaal 3e kwartaal 4e kwartaal prognose Totaal

goedgekeurde 

begroting jaar 

2020 (in USD) Verschil 1e BW

nieuwe stand 

incl 1e  BW 2e BW

nieuwe stand 

incl 2e BW 3e BW

nieuwe stand 

incl 3e BW

001
Bestuursorganen 66.553           0 0 91.647 158.200 0 -158.200 158.200 158.200 158.200 158.200

002
Bestuursapparaat

287.980         24.150 16.100 -16.730 311.500 80.500 -231.000 231.000 311.500 311.500 311.500

130
Rampenbestrijding

422.613         0 0 23.387 446.000 -446.000 446.000 446.000 446.000 446.000

140
Open orde en Veiligheid

8.735             0 0 1.265 10.000 -10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000

210
Wegen straten en pleinen

182.335         184.500 123.000 125.165 615.000 615.000 0 0 615.000 615.000 615.000

211
Verkeersmaatregelen te land

2.518             5.100 3.400 5.982 17.000 17.000 0 0 17.000 17.000 17.000

220
Zeehaven 104.706         82.500 55.000 132.794 375.000 275.000 -100.000 100.000 375.000 375.000 375.000

230
Luchthaven 102.773         166.800 111.200 255.227 636.000 556.000 -80.000 80.000 636.000 636.000 636.000

310
Handel en Industrie 217.530         22.200 14.800 -30.530 224.000 74.000 -150.000 150.000 224.000 224.000 224.000

341
Agrarische zaken, jacht en visserij 110.751         3.000 2.000 25.249 141.000 10.000 -131.000 131.000 141.000 141.000 141.000

411
Bijzonder voorbereidend onderwijs 194.934         22.500 15.000 21.066 253.500 75.000 -178.500 178.500 253.500 253.500 253.500

480

Gemeenschappelijke uitgaven/inkomsten 

onderwijs 102.953         72.744 48.496 120.286 344.479 242.479 -102.000 102.000 344.479 344.479 344.479

510
Openbaar Bibliotheekwerk 2.552             0 0 448 3.000 -3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000

530
Sport

2.693             0 0 307 3.000 -3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000

541
Oudheidkunde/musea

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

560

Maatschappelijke leefbaarheid en 

openluchtrecreatie 11.691           0 0 309 12.000 -12.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 12.000

580
Overige cultuur en recreatie 6.933             0 0 68 7.000 -7.000 7.000 7.000 7.000 7.000

610
Bijstandsverlening

220.226         25.500 17.000 42.774 305.500 85.000 -220.500 220.500 305.500 305.500 305.500

620
Maatschappelijke begeleiding en advies 389.674         0 0 7.326 397.000 -397.000 397.000 397.000 397.000 397.000

630
Sociaal cultureel werk  en jeugd- en jongerenwerk 126.160         0 0 -1.160 125.000 -125.000 125.000 125.000 125.000 125.000

721
Reiniging

67.031           41.400 27.600 38.969 175.000 138.000 -37.000 37.000 175.000 175.000 175.000

725
Overige openbare hygiene 300.166         450 300 -4.416 296.500 1.500 -295.000 295.000 296.500 296.500 296.500

822
Woningexploitatie/woningbouw

2.400 1.600 4.000 8.000 8.000 0 8.000 8.000 8.000

910
Reserves en voorzieningen

20.720 13.814 34.534 69.068 69.068 0 69.068 69.068 69.068

920
Belastingen 182.664         93.600 62.400 -26.664 312.000 312.000 0 312.000 312.000 312.000

922 Algemene uitgaven en inkomsten 2.429.858      2.946.213 1.964.142 3.052.727 10.392.940 9.820.710 -572.230 572.230 10.392.940 10.392.940 10.392.940

TOTAAL BATEN 5.544.029 3.713.777 2.475.851 3.904.030 15.637.687 12.379.257 -3.258.430 3.258.430 15.637.687 0 15.637.687 0 15.637.687

TOTAAL LASTEN 4.404.151 3.713.777 2.475.851 5.043.908 15.637.687 12.379.257 3.258.430 3.258.430 15.637.687 0 15.637.687 0 15.637.687

SALDO GD 1.139.878 0 0 -1.139.878 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Begrotingswijzigingen 2020Realisatie/ prognose baten
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8. Overview of Personnel 
 

 

 

 

 

Saba 2020

In goedgekeurde 

begroting 2020

In dienst op de  

laatste dag van het 

1e kwartaal 2020

(1e kwartaal 

2020)

In dienst op de  laatste 

dag van het 2e 

kwartaal 2020

(2e kwartaal 

2020)

In dienst op de  

laatste dag van het 

3e kwartaal 2020

(3e kwartaal 

2020)

In dienst op de  

laatste dag van het 

4e kwartaal 2020

(4e kwartaal 

2020)

opmerking / 

toelichting:

                              181                                    190 190                                                             187 187                                                         182 182                          PM Saba PM Saba  PM Saba 

In meest recente 

begroting 2020  Lasten 1e kwartaal 

 Lasten 

cumulatief  Lasten  2e kwartaal 

 Lasten 

cumulatief  Lasten 3e kwartaal 

 Lasten 

cumulatief  Lasten 4e kwartaal 

 Lasten 

cumulatief 

opmerking / 

toelichting:

7.457.124                        1.988.738              1.988.738                                           -   1.988.738                                                 -   1.988.738                                                    -   1.988.738               PM Saba 

In goedgekeurde 

begroting 2020

In dienst op de  

laatste dag van het 

1e kwartaal

(1e kwartaal 

2020)

In dienst op de  laatste 

dag van het 2e 

kwartaal

(2e kwartaal 

2020)

In dienst op de  

laatste dag van het 

3e kwartaal

(3e kwartaal 

2020)

In dienst op de  

laatste dag van het 

4e kwartaal

(4e kwartaal 

2020)

opmerking / 

toelichting:
                                   2                                        2 2                                                                       2 2                                PM Saba 2                               PM Saba   PM Saba 

 

In meest recente 

begroting 2020  Lasten 1e kwartaal 

 Lasten 

cumulatief  Lasten  2e kwartaal 

 Lasten 

cumulatief  Lasten 3e kwartaal 

 Lasten 

cumulatief  Lasten 4e kwartaal 

 Lasten 

cumulatief 

opmerking / 

toelichting:
                                  -                                         -   -                          PM Saba -                            PM Saba -                           PM Saba -                            PM Saba 

Salarislasten externe inhuur 

Toelichting

De BBV BES, artikel 20, l id e vereist dat de toelichting op de baten en lasten in ieder geval een overzicht personeel bevat.

Hierin wordt vermeld het aantal personeelsleden in fte en de salarislasten.

De personeelslasten- exclusief externe inhuur- maken een belangrijk deel uit (ruim 50%) van de totale begroting van het openbaar l ichaam Saba.

Uitvoeringsrapportage: personeel

FTE's

Personeelsbudget aantal FTE's in dienst van het OL

Aantal FTE's externe inhuur 



        

 

9. Overview of Project Funding 
 

Table Overview for Advanced Project Funding (Vooruitontvangen Bedragen - 11130) 

 

 Breakdown 11130 vooruitontvangen bedragen

 Receipts during 

the year 

 Payments for 

investments 

 Payments for 

expenses 

 Total payments 

during the year Closing balance

Description     23.517.225,28         1.138.289,92      -168.663,38     -1.770.118,63       -1.938.782,01         22.716.733,19 

Publieke Gezondheid # 1 234.950,37          159.668,34            -                      -290.354,79        -290.354,79          104.263,92              

Herziening mnt. Scenery (Taak 1303) 14.182,00             -                           -                      -                        -                          14.182,00                

Economische Ontwikkeling 14.561,40             -                           -                      -                        -                          14.561,40                

Library (Taak 1310) 0,00                       -                           -                      -                        -                          0,00                           

Social Worker (Taak 1311) -                         -                           -                      -                        -                          -                             

Aanjager Cultuur 615,78                   -                           -                      -                        -                          615,78                      

Buurtsport Coach -                         -                           -                      -                        -                          -                             

Donner gelden (Taak 1314) 43.747,00             -                           -                      -                        -                          43.747,00                

SKJ (Taak 1315) 57.494,04             232.579,00            -                      -                        -                          290.073,04              

Armoedebestreding- Disposal Project Poverty & Youth Unemployment (Taak 17) 7.123,00               -                           -                      -                        -                          7.123,00                  

Bijdrageverlening inzake artikel 2 lid 1 Kostenbesluit Veiligheidswet BES # 20 (Disaster Management) 40.026,17             107.585,00            -                      -30.161,57          -30.161,57            117.449,60              

Detacheringsavereenkomst - Jeugdzorg en Gezinvoogd (Tessa) # 21 -                         -                           -                      -                        -                          -                             

Afvalbeheer Caribische Nederland Saba -                         -                           -                      -                        -                          -                             

Goat Buy Back Project # 26 -10.276,00           -                           -                      -                        -                          -10.276,00              

Hiking Trails Project # 27 -42.611,00           -                           -                      -                        -                          -42.611,00              

Outdoor Fitness Park 1.129,00               -                           -                      -                        -                          1.129,00                  

Solar Park - SEC -                         -                           -                      -                        -                          -                             

Education and Sector Head Plan 816,61                   -                           -                      -816,61                -816,61                  -0,00                         

Renovation Own Your Own Home Houses # 31 -                         -                           -                      -                        -                          -                             

Tent Reef Protection -19.058,00           -                           -                      -                        -                          -19.058,00              

Local Food and Tree Production 209.549,49          -                           -                      -136.360,00        -136.360,00          73.189,49                

Public (Social) Assistance 8.565,12               -                           -                      -7.345,77            -7.345,77              1.219,35                  

Financial Compensation for Land owners (Airport) 19.910,00             -                           -                      -                        -                          19.910,00                

OCW Funds - Purchase Land for Schools (Brede School) 441.920,00          -                           -                      -                        -                          441.920,00              

Best 2.0 North Saba National Park -1.503,88             -                           -                      -                        -                          -1.503,88                 

Programmaversterking Kinderrechten op Saba 2016 65.711,05             -                           -                      -65.711,05          -65.711,05            -                             

Aanvullende Bijdrage Afvalverwerking saba 22.423,01             -                           -                      -6.101,38            -6.101,38              16.321,63                

Beleidsadviseur -                         -                           -                      -                        -                          -                             

Domestic Violence -                         -                           -                      -                        -                          -                             

Tuinbouw - Overhead Costs -                         -                           -                      -                        -                          -                             

Wijkaanpak 8.425,50               -                           -                      -                        -                          8.425,50                  

Wetgevensjurist 132.880,00          -                           -                      -1.020,00            -1.020,00              131.860,00              

Crispeen Trail -21.316,00           -                           -                      -                        -                          -21.316,00              

Saba National Park -27.291,00           -                           -                      -                        -                          -27.291,00              

Extra Impuls Kinderopvang Saba -                         -                           -                      -                        -                          -                             

Yacht Mooring Upgrade -8.158,00             -                           -                      -                        -                          -8.158,00                 

Ondersteuning Burgerzaken 142.239,35          81.575,58              -                      -17.214,49          -17.214,49            206.600,44              

Bestuurlijke Ontwikkeling (Good Governance) 203.450,09          -                           -                      -93.376,59          -93.376,59            110.073,51              

Verdrag handicap Saba 28.935,00             -                           -                      -                        -                          28.935,00                

Programma Versterking Kinderrechten 2017 84.476,56             -                           -                      -17.349,25          -17.349,25            67.127,31                

Werkplan Aanpak Huiselijkegeweld en Kindermishandelen 2017-2020 123.326,55          -                           -                      -120.922,27        -120.922,27          2.404,28                  

Pilot Uitbreiding Kinderopvang -                         -                           -                      -                        -                          -                             

Social Work / Social Wijkteam 66.940,94             -                           -                      -52.089,41          -52.089,41            14.851,53                

Life Program -                         -                           -                      -                        -                          -                             

Jeugdbeleid op Saba Verder te Versterken -                         -                           -                      -                        -                          -                             

10th EDF - Social Housing OYOHF 1.886.094,30       -                           -                      -143.337,79        -143.337,79          1.742.756,51          

11th EDF - SEC 2nd Solar Park -                         -                           -                      -                        -                          -                             

Subsidieverlening Inzake Drinkwatervoorziening Saba -                         -                           -                      -9.505,23            -9.505,23              -9.505,23                 

Kassen Project Voor Scholen Saba(School Green House) 18.611,03             -                           -                      -309,47                -309,47                  18.301,56                

Sport Impuls(Saba Sport Island) -                         -                           -                      -                        -                          -                             

Agriculture (1 Mil) Regio Envelope 497.393,93          -                           -                      29.318,43            29.318,43              526.712,36              

Intergrale Projecten 2018 534.706,83          -                           -                      -80.123,51          -80.123,51            454.583,33              

Infrastructure Maintainence 2018 97.352,95             -                           -                      -13.672,04          -13.672,04            83.680,91                

BES(t) 4 Kids - Main Budget 2019 153.793,88          -                           -                      -36.704,50          -36.704,50            117.089,38              

Kinderrechten Conferentie -                         -                           -                      -                        -                          -                             

Afval Containers -                         -                           -                      -                        -                          -                             

Naschoolse Activiteiten(Child Focus) -                         -                           -                      -                        -                          -                             

Covenant Onderwijshuisvesting Saba 1.523.839,69       -                           -                      -101.153,27        -101.153,27          1.422.686,42          

Bijzondere uitkering Water truck voor bottelinstallatie Saba 44.935,00             -                           -                      -                        -                          44.935,00                

Project Coordinator Saba Package 148.501,13          -                           -                      -44.618,88          -44.618,88            103.882,25              

Infrastructure Maintainence 2019 317.490,00          -                           -                      -                        -                          317.490,00              

Bijzondere uitkering Plastic producten voor eenmalig gebruik 43.698,75             -                           -                      -3.408,00            -3.408,00              40.290,75                

Intergrale Projecten 2019 439.892,27          -                           -                      -13.993,12          -13.993,12            425.899,15              

De pilot integraal beveiligingsplan 111.952,20          -                           -                      -54.918,90          -54.918,90            57.033,31                

Regio Envelop Harbor 13.830.947,60    -                           -                      -                        -                          13.830.947,60        

Geneeskundige Hulpverlening bij Rampen en crises in Caribisch Nederland "GHOR" 24.345,11             12.435,00              -                      -                        -                          36.780,11                

Uitbreiding Capaciteit Financial 447.920,00          -                           -                      -                        -                          447.920,00              

Good Governance 2019 1.406.537,06       -                           -                      -136.715,45        -136.715,45          1.269.821,61          

Three steps ( Social Domain) 146.029,40          -                           -                      -15.000,00          -15.000,00            131.029,40              

Verhuursubsidie 2019 -                         94.920,00              -                      -                        -                          94.920,00                

Opstartbudget geiten aanpak Saba -                         133.472,00            -                      -                        -                          133.472,00              

Infrastructure Maintainence 2020 -                         -                           -168.663,38     -                        -168.663,38          -168.663,38            

BES 4 Kids 2020 -                         -                           -                      -307.153,74        -307.153,74          -307.153,74            

Huiselijk Geweld 2020 -                         291.120,00            -                      -                        -                          291.120,00              

Hulp in de Huishouding Saba 2020 -                         24.935,00              -                      -                        -                          24.935,00                

Aanpak loslopende geiten Saba voor 2020-2021 (1e jaar) -                         -                           -                      -                        -                          -                             
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Table Overview of Special Purpose Grants due to Hurricane Damages (Vooruitontvangen 

Bedragen_Wegens Orkaanschade - 11135) 

 

 
 

 

Table Overview of ‘Beklemde’ Free Allowance (10398) 

 

 
  

 Breakdown 11135 vooruitontvangen bedragen_Wegens Orkaanschade

 Opening balance 

for the year 

 Receipts during 

the year 

 Payments for 

investments 

 Payments for 

expenses 

 Total payments 

during the year Closing balance

Description                  13.886.466                                  -                      70.554                    648.403               718.956,90         13.167.509,59 

Bijdrage Kosten Rampenbestrijding (JnV) Noodhulp -                                   -                               -                               -                               -                                -                                

Bijdrage Kosten Rampenbestrijding (BZK) Noodhulp -                                   -                               -                               -                               -                                -                                

Bijstandsverzoek Financiele Middelen Arbeidskosten (first houses) 1.960                          -                               -                               -                               -                                1.960                       

Herstel Saba na Orkaan Irma - 2 mil (Knops Fonds) 1.257.529                  -                               -                               220.947                  220.947                   1.036.582               

Herstel Landbouwgronden Saba (Agriculture) 434                              -                               -                               -                               -                                434                           

Recovery Funds 'Houses' 784.171                      -                               -                               180.228                  180.228                   603.943                   

Recover Funds 'Harbor' 10.396.566                -                               -                               91.131                    91.131                     10.305.434             

Recovery Funds 'Airport' 460.341                      -                               -                               79.719                    79.719                     380.622                   

Recovery Funds 'Public Works (Roads)' -                                   -                               -                               -                               -                                -                                

Recovery Funds 'Nature' 88.713                        -                               -                               2.894                      2.894                       85.819                     

Recovery Funds 'Waste Management' 836.302                      -                               70.554                    22.758                    93.312                     742.990                   

Recovery Funds 'School 165.928-                      -                               -                               -                               -                                165.928-                   

Compensation Airport -                                   -                               -                               -                               -                                -                                

Recovery Funds 'Water' 226.380                      -                               -                               50.726                    50.726                     175.654                   

Breakdown 10398 Beklemde Vrije Uitkering

 Opening balance 

for the year 

Receipts during 

the year

Payments for 

investments

Payments for 

expenses

Total payments 

during the year Closing balance

Description                                    -                      694.144                        6.033-                   125.393-                    131.426-                     562.718 

Storage Tanks Fort Bay Road Project 101.256                  5.000-                      -                           5.000-                       96.256                     

Water Project: Quality and Quantity (Water Transport) 592.888                  1.033-                      125.393-                  126.426-                   466.462                   
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Part 2: Third Budget Amendment – Public Entity Saba 

 

 

1. Introduction 
 

The Public Entity Saba underwent many changes during the first quarter 2020 mainly due to the COVID-
19 pandemic. Because these changes came about at the end of the first quarter it is difficult to make a 
proper estimation of the effects on the budget. We have provided supplementary information in part 1 
of this document on the anticipated loss of revenue for the Public Entity however these adjustments will 
be made in the second quarter when we have a clearer picture on how the COVID-19 has affected the 
economy.  
 
Below you will find budgetary changes related to special purpose grants as well as regular budgetary 
changes.  
 
The changes within the administration are related to the following: 

▪ Special purpose Special Purpose Grants due to Hurricane Damages (Vooruitontvangen 
Bedragen_Wegens Orkaanschade - 11135) 

▪ Special purpose funding (Vooruitontvangen Bedragen - 11130) received for various projects 

▪ Special purpose funding ‘Beklemde’ Free Allowance (10398) received for water projects 

▪ Regular budgetary changes for the income and expenditure 

 

Below you will find the explanation of the 1st quarter amendment. The explanation to the budget 
amendment has been divided in two sections, namely, Special Purpose Grants and Regular Budgetary 
Changes. All expenditure which is covered by specific funds from the Netherlands (11130, 10398, 11135 
and economic category 41120 on the functions) can be found under the section, ‘Special Purpose 
Grants’ and all changes to the island’s regular budget can be found under the section, ‘Regular 
Budgetary Changes’. The financial administration of the Public Entity Saba has been controlled until the 
month of April 2020.  
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2. Explanations 3rd Quarter Amendment 2019 – Public Entity Saba 

Table Overview Total Budget Amendment 

 

 
 

The grand total of the 1st budget amendment is US$3.258.430. The total budgetary change for project 
funding in the 1st quarter is US$2.673.700 whereas the total budgetary changes related to the regular 
budget is US$ 584.730.  
 

 

3. Explanation Special Purpose Grants 
 

Special purpose grants are funds received separately from the free allowance for specific or earmarked 
purposes. These funds are added to the budget by the quarterly budget amendments. You can see an 
overview of these special purpose grants in Part 1 of this document under the table overviews 11130, 
10398 and 11135. Explanations of these projects are also found in Part 1 of this document under the 
main functions. All special purpose grants have been controlled until the month of April 2020. All 
amendments related to these special purpose grants are adjusted in both expense and revenue, 
therefore are budget neutral, meaning that these project costs do not affect the regular island budget.  
 

Table Overview Total Special Purpose Grant Funding Amendment (11130/11135/10398) 

 

 
 

 

The grand total of budgetary changes for project funding in the first quarter is US$2.673.700.  
 

 

▪ The budgetary changes for all regular project funding (11130) are US$1,860,500. 
▪ The budgetary changes for all projects related to hurricane damages (11135) is US$683.200. 
▪ The budgetary changes for all projects related to the ‘Beklemde Vrije Uitkering’ (10398) is 

US$130.000. 
 

 

Below you will find an explanation of the budgetary changes for all special purpose grants. 

1.860.500,00  1.860.500,00  

683.200,00     683.200,00     

130.000,00     130.000,00     

584.730,00     584.730,00     

Grand Total 3.258.430,00  3.258.430,00  

Total Budget Amendment

Special Purpose Grants 11130

Special Purpose Grants 11135

Special Purpose Grant 10398

Regular Budgetary Changes

Special Purpose Grants 11130 1,860,500.00  1,860,500.00  

Special Purpose Grants 11135 683,200.00     683,200.00     

Special Purpose Grant 10398 130,000.00     130,000.00     

Grand Total Special Purpose Grants 2,673,700.00  2,673,700.00  

Special Purpose Grants
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Vooruitontvangen Bedragen (11130) US$1,860,500 

Expense/Revenue 

Bestuursorganen (001) US$ 68,000.00 

The budget is increased by $68.000 for salary related costs for policy advisors that is covered by 

incidental funding received for Good Governance and the Saba Package. 

Bestuursapparaat (002) US$ 231,000.00 

The budget is increased in total by US$231.00 as described below; 

• The budget is increased by US$2.000 for travel costs related to a policy writer who was hired to 

assist with updating the policies and procedures in the Personnel Department. These costs were 

covered by the special purpose grant Good Governance. 

• The budget is increased by $50.000 for costs for back office support for the Census office. These 

costs are covered by the special purpose grant ‘Ondersteuning Burgerzaken Saba’. 

• The budget is increased by US$179.000 for costs related to education and development. These 

costs are covered by the special purpose grant ‘Good Governance’. 

Rampenbestrijding (130) US$126.000 

The budget is increased by US$126.000 for costs related to Disaster Management. These costs include 

salary costs as well as other disaster related costs. These costs are covered via the structural grant 

received from the Ministry of JnV. 

Open Orde en Veiligheid (140) US$10.000 

The budget is increased by US$10.000 for training costs related to Public Order and Safety. These costs 

are covered by the special purpose grant ‘Piloot Integraal Beveiligingsplan’. 

Economische Zaken (310) US$150.000 

The budget is increased by US$150.000 for costs related to the 10th EDF Social Housing project.  

Agrarische zaken, jacht en visserij (341) US$126.000 

The budget is increased by US$126.000 for nature related projects which are funded by special purpose 

grants. The grants are related to the greenhouse project and the Local Food and Tree Production 

whereby it was agreed with the ministry to use part of the remaining funds for the Rendezvous 

Hydroponics farm  

Bijzonder voorbereidend Onderwijs (411) US$178.500 

The budget is increased by US$178.500 for salary costs for the Laura Linzey Day Care center which is 

covered via the BES(t) 4 Kids funds and rent costs for the day care which is covered by the Child’s Rights 

funds. 
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Gemeenschappelijke uitgaven/inkomsten onderwijs (480) US$102.000 

The budget is increased by US$102.000 for costs for the renovations and repairs of the School Buildings. 

These costs are covered by the special purpose funds, ‘Covenant Onderwijs’. 

Openbaar Bibliotheekwerk (510) US3.000 

The budget is increased by US$3.000 for costs related to the Queen Wilhelmina Library upgrade project. 

These costs are covered via the Integrale Middelen funds. 

Sport (530) US$3.000 

The budget is increased by US$3.000 for costs related to the sport coach. These costs are covered by the 

Integrale Middelen funds. 

Overige cultuur en recreatie (580) US$7.000 

The budget is increased by US$7.000 for culture related costs. These costs are covered via the Integrale 

Middelen funds under the culture budget. 

Bijstandsverlening (610) US$27.000 

• The budget is increased by US$2.000 for rental assistance to vulnerable clients 

• The budget is increased by US$15.000 for a socially gear project ‘Three Steps’ for helping 

persons get back into the labor market 

• The budget is increased by US$10.000 for the water subsidy for lowering of potable water costs. 

Maatschappelijke Begeleiding en advies (620) US$397.000 

The budget is increased in total by US$397.000 for salary and work budget costs for the various socially 

geared projects. The breakdown is provided below; 

• The budget is increased by US$333.000 for salary costs for the Community Development 

Department. These salary costs are covered via various special purpose grants; Social Wijkwerk, 

Domestic Violence, Integrale Middelen, Public Assistance, BES(t) 4 Kids and Child’s Rights. 

• The budget is increased by US$8.000 for Social Assistance projects. 

• The budget is increased by US$26.000 for costs related to Child’s Rights. 

• The budget is increased by US$15.000 for work budget costs related to Domestic Violence. 

• The budget is increased by US$ 15.000 for work budget costs related to social work. 

Sociaal Cultureel werk en Jeugd- en Jongerenwerk (630) US$125.000 

The budget is increased by US$125.000 for work budget costs related to the BES(t) 4 Kids project. 

Reiniging (721) US$12.000 

The budget for the Sanitation Department is increased by US$12.000 for costs related to the recycling 

and single use plastic projects. 
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Overige openbare hygiene (725) US$295.000 

The budget is increased by $295.000 for salary costs and work-related budget costs for the Public Health 

Department. 

 

Additional Information: 

A structural grant of €1 million was granted to the Public Entity on an annual basis. This structural grant 

is for infrastructural cost which include salary costs for the construction division, investments and all 

other work and material related costs for infrastructure. Because these funds were added to the primary 

budget, a budget amendment is not necessary. Further explanation on these costs are seen under the 

Main Function 2 in Part 1 of this document. 

 

 

Vooruitontvangen Bedragen_Wegens Orkaanschade (11135) US$683,200.00   

Revenue/Expense 

Bestuursapparaat (002) US$ 90,200.00 

The budget is increased by US$90.200 for extra capacity which was needed within the Finance 

Department due to the increase in administrative work after the hurricanes in 2017. These salary costs 

are covered by the Knops funds.  

Rampenbestrijding (130) US$ 320,000.00  

The budget is increased by US$320.000 for various recovery related projects. These costs are covered 

via the Knops Funds and Recovery Houses funds. 

Zeehaven (220) US$ 100,000.00 

The budget is increased by US$ 100.000 for costs related to the Recovery Harbor project 

Luchthaven (230) US$ 80,000.00 

The budget is increased by US$ 80.000 for costs related to the Recovery Airport project. 

Agrarische zaken, jacht en visserij (341) US$ 5,000.00 

The budget is increased by US$ 5.000 for costs related to the Recovery Nature project. 

Maatschappelijke leefbaarheid en openluchtrecreatie (560) US$ 12,000.00 

The budget is increased by US$12.000 for costs related to tourism and promotion which is covered by 

the Knops funds. 
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Bijstandsverlening (610) US$ 51,000.00 

The budget is increased by US$51.000 for repairs to a catchment and water storage cistern which was 

covered by the Recovery Water funds. 

Reiniging (721) US$ 25,000 

The budget is increased by US$25.000 for costs related to the landfill. These costs are covered by the 

Recovery Waste Management Budget 

 

Additional Information: 

An investment was made for a skid loader for the Recycling Plant which was also covered via the 

Recovery Waste funds. 

 

Beklemde Vrije Uitkering (10398)  

Bijstandsverlening (610) US$130.000 

The budget is increased by US$130.000 for costs related to the water bottling plant and water projects.  

 

4. Explanations and Overview of Regular Budgetary Changes 
 

During the 1st quarter the total regular budgetary changes are US$584.730. These changes relate to the 
regular budget and free allowance received by the Public Entity Saba.  The budget has been controlled 
until April 2020. Any overspending or underspending per quarter will be allocated to the unforeseen 
post.  
 

Expense 

Bestuursapparaat (002) US$6.000 

The budget is increased by US$6.000 for the following; 

• US$2.000 for Facility Management for shipping costs 

•  US$ 4.000 for the Planning Bureau for vehicle maintenance, uniforms and fuel costs 

Rampenbestrijding (130) US$212.800 

The budget is increased by US$212.800 in line with a letter received from the Ministry of BZK with 

reference number 2020-0000018078 which states US$212.800 from SZW would be sent via the free 

allowance for assistance for vulnerable people affected by the Corona crisis.  

Open Orde en Veiligheid (140) US$5.000 

The budget is increased by US$5.000 for costs associated with the removal of car wrecks. 
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Wegen, Straten, Pleinen (210) US$ -25.000 

In order to make the necessary budget changes the budget of the Public Works Department was 

lowered by US$25.000 from the salary provision for the commissioner (vrijstelling van dienst salary 

budget). 

Gemeenschappelijke uitgaven/inkomsten onderwijs (480) US$7.000 

The budget is increased by US$7.000 for the costs of electricity for the school gym and travel costs for a 

CXC based meeting in Barbados. 

Maatschappelijke Begeleiding en advies (620) US$13.000 

The budget is increased by US$13.000 for regular operational costs for telephone, electricity and vehicle 

maintenance for the Community Development and Social Domain. These costs were not budgeted for in 

2020. 

Sociaal Cultureel werk en Jeugd- en Jongerenwerk (630) US$220.000 

The free allowance was increased in accordance with a letter received from the Ministry of BZK under 

reference number 2020-0000018678 for the amount of US$220.000 for after school activities. These 

funds were previously received as a special purpose grant (2019) for the subsidy cost of Child Focus 

Foundation. 

Reiniging (721) US$-23.800 

• The budget for sanitation is increased by $16.200 for cost for the landfill, material costs for 

sanitation and telephone costs. 

• The budget for trail maintenance was reduced by US$40.000. Additional budget was allocated to 

this post in the 2020 budget for a revamp of the trail and road maintenance however a new air 

sweeper was purchased in the first quarter under investments therefore this budget was not 

utilized.  

Overige openbare hygiene (725) US$180.000 

The budget is increased in accordance with a letter received from the Ministry of BZK under reference 

number 2020-0000018678 for the amount of US$180.000 in connection with the Sport and Prevention 

Accord. 

Algemene Uitgaven en Inkomsten (922) US$-10.270 

The balance of the budget is covered by the post unforeseen (US$10.270).  
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Revenue 

Bijstandsverlening (610) US$12.500 

The budget is increased by US$12.500 for a one-time payment for reimbursement of burial costs which 

were paid by the Public Entity.  

Algemene uitgaven en Inkomsten (922) US$ 572.230 

The budget of the Free Allowance is adjusted in accordance with the letter received from the Ministry of 

BZK with reference number 2020-0000018678 which states that the provisional determination of the 

2020 budget is set at net US$9.690.140 (bruto including loan repayment US$ 10.130.140). The free 

allowance was increased by US$400.000 for the Prevention Accord and the financing of afterschool 

activities. This budget has been allocated to the respective budgets (main functions 6 and 7). The budget 

is increased by US$212.800 in line with the letter received from the Ministry of BZK with reference 

number 2020-0000018078 which states US$212.800 from SZW would be sent via the free allowance for 

assistance for vulnerable people affected by the Corona crisis.  

 


